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Stigler, Fredricks in Zeeland
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The cost of electricgeneration,
the need for rate increases to

“
“pllrttnlo".
which
spilled into a ditch was k«'l> «*• »alw and "!“• *,t,r
departments afloat, new
removed and neutralized

It

t

And the issues were mostly a providing a business climate
poo m:ii.
matter of Michigan finances,an Michiganso that more businessquarantinedafier PBB milk

k

M

1

•

esti-

mated 500 gallons of a corrosive liquid leaked from a tank
truck along US-31 south of
Grand Haven Tuesday morning

quarantined two western Michi-

••
farms where high
It was more There was an indication 0f ppp were recently
issues than eggs at the annual schools would not suffer from discovered in milk
"Eggs and Issues” breakfast of the Single Business tax since it
the ZeelandChamber of Com- is promised 106 per cent of last anDS,e,h„ TSlVnari
mem which Minded a lull year's amounts but raduced t
S
house at Bosch’s restaurant census could affect the amount.
. iL
ZEELAND
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Corrosive

Quarantined

Crowd

Attracts
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Zeeland

The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for

1

x:i>

generation methods and the
The tank truck was carrying Hoard of Public Works
5,400 gallons of a sulphuric contributionto the general city
acid byfirodud of the weed budget were discussedby the
control cliemical Prowell, man- ppw at its regular meeting
ufacturedby Lakeway Chem- Monday
ieal Co. in Muskegon to a dis- Gencra| Manager Frank
posal site in
Whitney said proposed rate
Police said no one was in increases for electric, water and
jured and the leak was stopped sewer were included in t h e
after passingmotorists alerted BPW’s balanced budget subthe driver of the tanker The milted to council but he said

/
attempt to hold the line on can be attractedhere. This J k J,,
Ced
vm*:
spendingand the economic sit- should involve lower taxes,
v "
in both cases,
nation, as State Sen. Gary By- Fredrickssaid sometimestsl Deming s
ARCHITECT'S SKETCH OF OTTAWA AREA VOCATIONAL CENTER
ker and Reps. Melvin DeStig- putting out the salt lick 'he milk came from cows
i PBB-conter and Ed Fredricks answered f°r 'he deer and then shooting purchased
laminated farm )|ear
question on the state 0f fhe the deer when it comes.
ville two years a®, before
Michiganlegislature.
toxic chemical w^ identified.
. Frustrations experiencedby
the legislatorswere evident on
no.' from a laully
the part of all three men. parapiaiHontiilvmivwt with
valve bv using a secondarybo levied and which customers
ticularlyin holding down taxes
toil! feed in 1973 Some 30 000 Groundbreaking
ceremonieswill be available for retraining
will be affected.
while being subjected to all the
Michican cattle hoe. SKeeD for the new Qttawa Area Voca- and upgrading skiHs for aduUs I
polire sai(i {ho |oad was A to to 15 per cent hike
pressures of more and expanded
and chickens have diS’or been ,ional C€nter- locatfed„pat1th(; ’vhe" no1 ,n use for hi8h scho01 „ n
transferred to another tanker in electricrates was suggested
programs in the state.
destroyedas a result of PBB nor'heast corner of US-31 and
Hollandpolice said a group |n|(.k an() ,hP spji| removed Oiuncilman
Beelen.
De Stigter said Gov. Milli- In
Port Sheldon St., will be held Construction will cost ap- of juvenile boys, spendingthe an(1 m.utralized by the chem- attendingthe meeting, said
million with night at the home of a friend ical firm.
council was concerned on which
GRAND HAVEN - Demis '"^mgTaid Ih,
7:"
ito
half
tho
ready five budget bills have Johnson. 24. of ;K)6 Skylark, Hoi- ^ cat(1”
quarantine(1 The public is
half funded
funded through a federal without adult supervisionlad
m-mv.™,
......
. i customersthe electricrate hike
from
Representatives
been' introduced8calling for an land, was sentencedto two to farms were pUrchased from the Construction will begin the Jran' and the other half from Friday apparcntjy took a walk I)0panmcnt0f Natural Resourc- would ** levied residential
res t
additional$200 million,and 15 years at the Muskegon train- Peter Crum
Cooners- ,a"er Part of May vvi'h comple- 1 mills approved in a public early Saturdayand one or two cs an(j ,,)p sla,e puh|jc Service eommernalor u,d^ r'alCommission invoslisatedal
“W alWi,“al
.sessionswith council would be
s,,
scheduledto review the BPW
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agency,
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the needs of education.
120 days jail credit and ordered Tests
milk from the and high bay areas will permit 0f Grand Haven is the architeclnsurantP aK( ncy9th St with rocks
Byker said so long as bureauc-t0
jn ^urt costs after tainted cattle have shown PBB movement of cars, trucks, large lura, firm
Police
racy is nurturedby both Con- hjs
levels ranging from one to five equipment

pay

release.

and

agricultural

in

money but in me glamour
gi amour

Je

hu

humans.

01

^So^fo^SJ

dicated in court he plans to food productsto be consumeda| programs, a restaurant, rearrajgnment an(j stam] by
source material center and a

mute'

of ed cattle will be sent to a state

^

^

167 Highland.Holland, pleaded sanctioneddisposal site near junior

oact votere hold on governrnem guilty 'o a charge of attempted Kalkaska where they will be

1.

n view of the fact there are breaking and entering and was destroyed and
130 000 emoloyers to 4 million 'o be sentenced June

employes
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Troopers lhe_*P|^“ {rate

hike plan.

, rate

........... n" *•"
---|,jkes wprp necessaryto assure
®nd did not structurally
harm
the concrete highway. None of [^e city receives its share ol
__
(
^ ^
Ihc "profits" from the BPW
kins ol I he juvenile division j,avp pnt'pr(^j drainage ditches|
ihe^BPW meets ex penses
said the boys, aged II to 13, or streams
and operates with a balanced
have been referred to probate
budget. The exact amount of a
court on charges including viorate increase depends on the
lation of a .curfew, unlawful
Loans Items BPW expenses, Whitney said
entry and malicious destruction
Part of that “expense”is the

Steven Slager, 19, of 6517 But-

Fredricks, now in his second ternut Dr., Holland,

WfiSt

buried.
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Emblem Club
Installs

Deming *aid ,he contaminat‘multi-purpose room are includ-

~
charged
L0Vy

Johnny Hutchinson. 17.
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gress and the legislature,it is
Douglas Streur. 19. of 147 parts per million.Deming said machinery in and out of these
most ’ difficult to hold down 160th Ave., Holland, charged The state allows only up to .3 laboratories,
spending, and he mentioned a with breakingand entering, in- parts of PBB per million
in addition to 30 instruction-
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anticipated that 1.500

Officers

and senior .students
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For Bicentennial

BPW contributionto the general
city budget which the BPW is

Hopkins said the boys ap

Holland Elhblpm Club parently told their parents they Hope College has loaned sev- recommending be changed to
bicentennial$278,000 a year rather than a
higb schools in, Ottawa Area ,
. nnuai installation
of were s,ayingwllh othcr mem‘
In- per cent age of the sales inIntermediate district will take 0ffjcers on ,\pril 15 with Presi- ,H’rs of ,,lp
exhibit at the SmithsonianIn- per
advan'age °t ti,est> vocational (|pn| j^na vande Vusse Hopkinssaid the night began stitution in Washington called crease.
Exhibi- The resolution being sent toofferings at the center. Courses priding Past Supreme Presi- when some of the boys met "1876: A Centennial
| council includes provisions for
dent Ruth Natale of East other friends and decided to I lion.’
I

{rom public an(l nonpublicThp

m

,

Kroup

-

|

with beraking and entering, 20.4 Mill
was placed on probation
two years and was given six West Ottawa school districtHOpkinS
months in jail to be reviewedin voters wjjj askpd jq approve
J
C‘
90 days. He was ordered to pay a 2o.4 mill levy for school Destroyed Dy Tire
tkmal Museum of History
•
The new slate of officers in- basement
trends. He said pressures $150 costs and make $390.30re- operations at the June 14 school
The BPW authorized Whitney
story,
elude Abbie Beauregard,presi- Early Saturday morning the Technologyand covers more lo allend t conference in Boston
brought to bear on government
election,it was decidedby the HOPKINS — A
_
issues are far more visible to Steven Sondley, 20, of
0{ Education at a special wood frame farm house, newly dent': Helen Rapheal. vice presi group o( ;,1X (lr seven started 'han an acre of floor space. (loallng with use of waste
the legislatorsthan to the pub- Bosma, Holland,charged with meeting Tuesday
remodeled, was destroyed by dent; Leona Vande
walkingabout the city and one W1‘ run two years.
material for ^..v.
generation of
attemtped preparation to burn The iPVV js tbe same as fire early Tuesday while the junior past president:Jayne appareld|y tossed a rock at the Hope has loaned two "ems electricpower. Whitney said it
He felt the only way to con- a cari pleaded guilty and was defeated by voters in April but occupantswere
\ >; 1 aad • financialsecreiar> V;|n jlaa|le scho(l| window, prepared and bound for 1876
l0 ase re(,lsc fron,
trol governmentis to put a cap to ^ sentencedMay
will lie for one year instead Allegan county deputies said dulia w®}de^'ng’ ; n^I breaking
exhibit; Manuscryt Describ-i|hp Kpn, . Ottawa county area
on government income
Holly Key, 18. of 31 0f the two years on the April the home was owned by Ray Nalda Ympa'
n
Police said the group wander- mg Ho^ College, by its presi- for electricgeneration in a
governments will spent every iEast 3^
Holland, charged
Dillinger and was locatedat secretary^
lHi a|M)ut the downtown section (,t‘n' ,>hlllPpbel|)s and The fulure generating plant.
penny they can
with attemtpedlarceny from
The 20.4 mill r e q u e s t 3079 132nd Ave
0,ht,r elcctcd0ff,cers WerC and headed back home when Kxcelsiora.Centenn.al_Num-i The hiring of Grand Rapids
On the single
r6on wag
•j-ubusiness tax
, J)epv.ov...
ouo ordered
w.^v.v- released
____ represents
.wicaci.w a
«. two-mill
iwirmui increase
..iticoac Dillingcr’swife returned home J’31 I{ear.doa’ wJj.T13” policeobservedthem and some ber," a semi-monthlyin long- engineeringfirm. Williams &
tigter said therfl has net been
0(
11
Stigter said there has not been from jajl ^ause of a good frim the current 18.4 mill levy from visitingat about 1
J^a
r d h>d in school buses at E. E ,1;md puWlhhwLby.lh!i.'.Al!i|a,!',!; Workls'
fora sladylLinvolv;i^
3 good overview of the changed . ..
of the preparatorydepartment regional uses of the waste
pictureas yet. and the new Jal1 rec<,r<1at
water treatment plant was
program needs some good hard
Also loaned were the college’s 1 recommended by the BPW
.f0™
looks. Some communities (in- Car-Truck Crash
the MM regular Mead meeting fo* Dor, Burnips and Sale, “nd *eo„d ' asnistan. inanrance agency sign. Hopkins
cluding Zeeland l have been hit
1865-66), the 1876 bulletin "Cen-lcentreimbursedby the federal

vear in the legislature,said he
is learning a great deal of the
problems of a democraticsystern and that he is not optimistic but feeU there are some good
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disproportionatelyhard.

Fredricksspoke of the disillusionment in government
by
-

many

Injures
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Three

board 'approach to the millagc

-

JENISON
Three persons
of the people, with frus- were injure jn a car-truck col-

^tn'IiTdining'^lomma

fe^trTS

was
fire

Deputies said the family

a «r driven by Clarence VanCoy. 65, ofi Grand Rapids BRANCH — A former Hoisubject
.a-.noi,, hnirt nn i-o. I was eastboundthe wrong way land man. Dale Schut, 44, was
islatiomHe al^ said the 8*3 aIong westbound M-21 and col- killed Tuesday w'hen the trac-

Kied
not

to^au

and

had
of

completed the remodeling
home and were offering it
for
sale. No injuries were
-• -----

the
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lennial University Circular," government,
and the familiar early sketch Whitney explained a dilemma
of the college and grounds. for some power customers
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Show a Success

K

city

Tulips in

Good

Three per- Injured in
.. g“ard.
The distinguished guests in- sons were injured,one criticalCf
'J?
cluded DistrictDeputy Kay ly- |n a two-car collisionSun- stra yj, „f 5744 a«h Ave..
32nd Ave
i„. "tany cases nol by the homeNyland, Exaulted Ruler Leon day at 5:38 p.m. at 32nd Ave. sonville,escaped serious
owners insurance, either.
Marsh, Past District Deputy and Byron
juries Monday at 9:59 a m
Ruler Kay
Ray VanOttawa County deputies said wben
tractor ne
he was operaGrand Exaulted ituier
van- vuuwa
wnen the
me iracior
opera*
de Vusse. all of Holland:and a car operated by Cheryl Blauw. lin|, alonf,Van Buren St west haUliy ArreSTGr
State Vice Chairman Ernest 16. of Hudson ville. was south 0j
Ave, and a car collided
i
Adler of South
bound on 32nd while the other | F>enstra was taken to Zee CutS rOWerbUDDlV
car' dr1iiyenhy 0003 Id W1^5”1®! (and Community Hospital where 1 . . .. iiPh,nin0arrestor

Shape

for
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JAMESTOWN -

....on. Hud-

Rd

r
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^

Haven.
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Accidents
Accmenrs

ByUTM'.'S8^^

attendance.

ids.

The body was taken to a bos- 4.8(H) visitorsduring the event TcrpsW 21, of 307 West
in Ludington and then which ran Iron, M a n, In » St , M^ay t,l 6A2 P.,n. *

.pifal

p.m.

transferred to Baldwin.

in
w
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customersin

the
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officiMs said electric
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Pm- and lasting
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the industrialpark.

Heroin Traffic
Noted

Holland

in

The commanding officer of police and cutbacks in prothe State Police narcotics unit grams including the narcotics
|

in East Lansing says contrary
unit.
to popular belief, the Detroit
"We talked about the heroin
area Ls not the center of the
problem in the state and I restale's heroin trafficking.He
ferred to Adrian and Holland
I

Holland’s leading touristattrac-

be placed for

parade viewing in the Civic
Center block from Pine Ave.
to the Civic Center building.
This brings seating capacity
on bleachersto 4.200. and nearly all seats have been sold.
Bleacher seats and other
paid attractions have been
much in demand for recent
vears in package tours arranged by travel agencies.

",

"J

BPW

unt,l

!"r

r

Smaller Cities in State Link

few years ago so that all area
children are given a visit to

additional eight sets of

^

ties.

was most welcome be made during May. This
program was inaugurated a
80-degree weather of

bleachers will

.k ”vc,'
|
s'

lie Works

Hud- were
SXM

:old spell

the
the Easter weekend.-
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All systems for the Tulip ed that no calls be made by
rime festival May 12-15 were phone.
People’s State Bank this]
in "go’’ at a meeting of the
Fillip Time board Tuesday year is sponsoring visits of all
fourth gradersin Hollandpubiftemoon.
Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf lic. Holland Christian and West
Ottawa Schools to Windmill
iaid tulips generally are in
ine condition and the current Island this year. The visits will
after

lo electrical

appliancesbecause of power
surges or faults resultingfrom
the recent ice storm Such

arc tal in Grand Rapids. A passen- fellow workers at aboul
at
2
on Ihc public payrolls, all the ger ^
tot
fc,;
me
Civic Center Tuesday was a
wav from legislatorsand gov- Helen Russell. M. of Grand Ra- al‘v® a about 3 p.m
A car driven by Pamela Mac driver inside
successful event both from the
erndr down to local government pids, sustainedpossible chest Deputiessaid the mishap occurred in a logging area of standpoint of participationand Schuitema.16. of A-4289 Lincoln Wicrsma suffered head and ,)0Put.iefi said F(»M'ra_ was
injuries.
and schools.
Branch townshinabout a mile
Kd„ eastboundalong Eight n M. chest injuriesand was listed
north of the
Accordingto Charles Shidler. attempting to change lanes ‘‘critical”condition in Butler1 • .
Tuilip Time Plans ProgressingWell
Authorities said Schut had chairman of the Senior Citizens from the right lane, collided worth Hospital in Grand Hap- ' •
‘ w
been living in the area for the Council, an informal tally of at- with a car in the left lane
and lr'v,e.n.,7
past several years off and on tendanceshowed approximatelyoperatedby Kevin Ross Cheryl and her passenger. 29- f,f
Van Hur n
,

damage

reporting

vwumy

reported

Seniors' Hobby

SpeSirMichigan

^retafyTvi'rginia

,

tion.

j

More than 1.000 klompen
dancers including 228 alumni
are participatingin Tulip Time
this year. Alumni dancers will

Requests for housing are at

an

all-time high this year, and
the housing bureau is still seek-

j

said smaller cities are

volved.
Del Lt. Roger Warner, in a

Friday and Saturday at 10 a.ra.
and also will scrub streets in

the mall sectionfrom River
to College Aves.

Wednesday and Thursday parades will proceed down Eighth
St. this year to Kollen Park

and the Saturday Parade of
Bands will continuesouth on
Van Raalte Ave. to Holland

ing numbers are listed in the rade route will extend almost
to 16th St.
tefeohone book.

ing. Local persons desiring

this

year

The Tulip Time board has
arrangedfor portabletoilets

tr'-c.oshould drop in at Tulip
called Port-O-Jons in various
Time headquartersin Civic
locations,mostly public park-

Center as early as possible.
' ing
The ticket section has request-

lots.

heroin

trafficking occurs.'

heroin comes into the city and west side of the state and over
then goes out rather than being to Jackson,Battle Creek and
Kalamazoo,”the statement
: used in the city."

ing good accommodationsin
private homes for housing High School on 24th St. Klomplistings. Two Tulip Time hous- en dancing on Saturday'spa-

a few reserved ticketsremain-

and several other smaller cities in the state as places where

telephoneinterviewfrom his
Warner explained
East Lansing office, said today
Statementsattributed to
such smaller citiesin the state
as Holland. Adrian,and Kala- Warner indicated that traffickmazoo. were considered"ma- ing in other parts of the state
wa-. increasing"especiallysince
jor crossroads"in the traffickthe conviction of scores of
ing.
heroin wholesalersin Saginaw’’
“Rather than to say Holland
‘.'Chicago dealers aie extendhas a heroin problem."Warner
said, "crossroadsindicate* ing their operationsup the

perform downtown Thursday.

Over 60 bands are listed for
Only general admission ticSaturday parades. A greater
ke*' are available for most
number of floats is reported
Tulip Time programswith only

in-

, Warner said State Police continued.
know that not all the heroin Holland police agreed with
entering Michigan com^s Warner that there was heroin
through Detroit but other traffickingin Holland and
j
'

SHOW OPENS — The

onnuol Senior Citizens Hobby*
ond HondicroftShow opened Tuesdoy at 11 am in Civic
Center, with Jacob Bos, who will be 96 on May 22, cutting
the ribbon With Bos is Charles Shidler, chairman of the
Senior Citizens Council. At right are Mrs. Gertie Arens and
Mrs. John Waltersof the GraafschapLadies Aid, busy tying
a comforter, just as they do at their meetings,making
first

quiltsas a mission projectMrs Arens fashioned the quillt

shown above, many of them in the Log Cabin pattern, on
her old-fashioned treadle sewing machine She keeps the
group suppliedwith colorful tops for their project The
quilters ond other area senior citizens, individuals and
groups showed their skills ond wares until 8 p.m
(Sentinel photos)

cities, such as Holland and pointed to recent arrests and
Adrian,receive heroin directly charges of sale of heroin and
seizure of quantities of heroin.
from Texas and -Mexico
Police said they were conWarner said the original
story, written by a Detroit tinuing their investigation in
newsman, dealt with financial cooperation with other law eni

difficulties facing the state forcementagencies.
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Snow, Ice Storm

John Miller

New

Brides....

Appointed
To Academy

Melt Road Funds

GRAND HAVEN — It was a possibilitysome of the i c e
hard winter in Ottawa County in storm expenseswould be reimJohn 0. Miller, 18. son of Mr.
bursed by federal funds and a
and Mrs. Carl Miller of 402 more ways than
Not only did snow and ice federal team was expected to
WildwoodDr , has been apcreate some hazardousdriving review the storm damages and
pointed to the United States Air
conditionsfor motorists,but make a report,
Force Academy at Colorado
wiped out the Ottawa County Reducing activitiesthis year
Springs, Colo.
Road Commission'sentire 1976 could leave future problems
The appointment was an- snow removal budget in three Construction postponedstill will
nounced today by Lt. Gen. .
have to be completed.MainteUSAF James R. Allen, academy
In the first three months of nance not done this year will
superintendent. He said Miller
1976, the $25,000 allocated for add to the generalbacklogof
was appointed as a member of
snow removal on primary roads work,
in the budget plus an additional Not only are road commis$14,000 was used and anothersion exposes increasing, but
j $50,000 is expectedto be used income has declined,
j in the remainingwinter months The only statuatory source of

one.

months.

rthis

FLORAL TRIBUTE -

Mrs. Henry ten Hoor,

third from left, was presented with o floral

arrangement at the RecognitionDinner
Tuesday night in Third Reformed Church,
given by the Holland Literacy Council At-

tending the dinner were, left to right,
Sylvia Tubergen, Henry ten Hoor, Mrs
Henry ten Hoor, Kim Dung Thuan, Lc
Thuan and Lucy Lokers
(Hope College photo)

f
rr

Literacy Council
Honors Tutors

(Riclt Nelton

(dt Vfiei ttudio)

W«M.ng ceremoniesFriday Mim

Engagements

Students at Dinner

Mrs. WilliamJay De Kleine

Mrs. Jack Allen Bosch

and

«

The annual RecognitionDm-

photo)

Honnle

year.

income, the gas and’ weight tax

Ronald Bakker. engineer - revenue, has declined since
manager of the road 1973.
commission, said $25,000 was Commission officialsw o u d

j

1

:

used to clean up the recent ice like the state to find

new

storm damage and the job was sources of revenue in addition
only about half completed. to the motor vehicle highway
The figures for local roads fund which is split among
were worse. Approximatelygeneral transportation, water! $219,000 was
spent or $56,000 ways, the Mackniaw Bridge,
over budget and more is needed state highways, county road
;for November and December, commissions and cities and
Bakker said maintenance of villages,
the roads will have to be cut Officials also suggest an inas much as possible to make: crease in the state tax on gasoup for budget - stretching.Con- line which now is nine cents
jstruction will have to be re- a gallon. The tax has not been
raised while price of gasoline
; Bakker said there was a , have gone up.

j
i

duced.

4M

Debra Lynn Kruithnf, daughter St., became Ihc bride .1
of Mr and Mrs jerry Kmithof William .lay De Kle.ne Friday |['rrid
of 362 West 19th .St . and Jack evening in Oakland Christian . .. h

Otlogan
^
ni 1 ^

f viLamL

rki

the'

I

&
%

John 0. Miller

Hope Theatre's Play

) the Class of J980 and welcomed
The event highlighted a year
him to the Cadet Wing,
in which tutors and students
i "This appointmentis Ihc first
stud, ed the reading ami writing
I step toward a challenging and
Rev. Ronald Noorman. Mrs.
‘
nv 0f Kngluh. In the fall of 1975.
Marge Boeve was organist and Officiating at the ceremony lhe Council turned its attention
i rewarding career as a profesBy Katie
acters’ faces againstthe ragMrs. Myrna Felon, soloist. was the Kev Andrew Van lo teaching conversational
i sional Air Force officer. Lt Gen
Hope College Theatre present- god costumes.Gray and hatThe bride's gown of white Schouwen. Mimic was ^
i English as Vietnamese familiei
j Allen said.
poly-sheer was fashioned with a John De Weerd, ofg n
^ Ho|jan(1
| Miller,a Holland High senior. ed a fine rendition of a diffi- tered scenery and props evoked
cult one-act play. Samuel the atmosphereof a dull, sunkczarinabodice accented with Ronald Lucas, soloist
djnner wjls
i will report to the academy on
Beckett's "Endgame" Thurs- en wastelandand the mood of
venbe lace. Matching lace cn- Van Schouwen, t un |
JJreak pree Liberty Through
June 28. Active in high school,
day opening night at 8 in De- desolationessential to the play.
circledthe natural waist and Bridal attendants were Mrs Literacy. Mrs. Marie Chamizo
i i Miller is a member of the NaWitt CulturalCenter at Hope Special effects in lightingdetrimmed the full bishop leaves. Thomas Lucas, sister of
w|th prayer. Students of
I itional Honor Societyand atCollege. A strong four-person sign by Michael Rice as well
The lace-edged circularskirt bride, aa matron of hopor; miss jtj^ vari0U5 tutors told what
j ; tended Michigan Boy's State
1 cast was aided by
startling as contributionsby other stage
featured an attached semi- Nancy Brower and Miss “^“ freedom meant in their lives.!
! last year.
make-up design, stark scenery workers helped pull the com
cathedral train. Her elbow- iJeKleme si.sters'dthecoupcSpeakmg were Cho Van Ngo
•
i j .l r
He is a member of the state and costumes, and I lie direc- plicated play together,
length veil fell from a half cap
Noord, as aod Mrs Kinh
Tran>;
Miss Judith Ellen
an(1 participated
lion of Richard Smith in por- Like most Absurdist plays,
Miss Linda Sue Mac Vane
of shirred lace with vemse lace | bridesmaids_Mis. Br^e Bro . students of Mrs. L. W Umb;
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kam- *n
school madrigaland traying Beckett’smodernistic"Endgame" is subject to' a
edging. She carried a colonial was lho br'
l, c
K J Margaret Gerntsen; Minh Due
attendant. James vanoer ivou
“student of Mrs Betty I Mr. and Mrs. Merle Mac Vane meraad of 'Holland announce Plee club He had the lead in view of the "plight of man " wide variety of interpretations
ol white (labies.
,
Vu, S.ude„, „f
Be.,,
hmiqiie
served a.s the groom’s best man, Wh’.. . E . Mcfiiwa[ii ,tudent BoBand announce the en- the engagement of their daugh- ,hc jheater production of
Thought provoking"End- The roles in this well-coordin.weettaart r«S«
pink, b c
Keit|r
of thoir daughter, fflK Eta. to Peter Ed- "Cl»rley Brown
gamc" is described as the final ated effort are played with an

Allen Bosch, 9996
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’ petjtjon stU(tcnt‘0f Linda Sue. to George Karl Hier, vvanf Pruim, soil of Mr. and ITesident of the varsity club, scene of human existence. Un- opennessthat allows for viewer
baby-s
Ron Jr • -son «f Mr and Mrs. George Mrs Bernard Pru.m of Oak Miller was co-captain of the answered questions,sudden participationand thought stimers was the br.de s personal atMclvin Slccnwyk as ushers.
ofTve"” kinS Earl Hier. Sr , of
Forest.
1975 football team and is a speechesthat have no conclu- ulation, especially in the intini tumnr Mr, A gown of white satin organza f
•
T^e bride-elect is currentlyBoth are seniors ai Hope Col- member of the track team.i sions, reasonless repetitions mate studio atmosphere prou i m 'i n r' u.'nrp a Odwn was • chosen by the bride.
recognition was given !slat‘nno(la' *be Balboa Naval lege, where Miss Kammeraad is He is a three-year track let- and reenactments reveal the vided.
Barbara Janssen wore a gown ---------- ;iro
Regional Medical
...
inrmon anH a la^vpar fnnthall total meaninglessnessof
----------nf3 r| a vc^'er 0 ftora "nr hi * dot'ted featured an empire waist, stand- Mrs^'ilenrT^ter'H'^*who Regional Medical Center in a physics major and Mr. Pruim ]ermaI' and a ,w0'>ear
l, V^
“P l'ollar and bishop
instructor San Diego. Calif. Her fiance is 1Sa philosophy major. After ^ter winner.He re e ved human condition. The tone also fernwr nnfpct
contains numerous light mo. L-ODUy v„UI IICol
nn fed sleeve^P.nd daii ace trimmed Wllh l'lunyan.d ^n^ , teachingEnglush as a second I stationed at the Seabee base graduation, they plan to con ^•scr^ awards ,n foo,ba11and
puffed ^slcevw^and haisy jace
was
^ Jewly arrived Viet. in Gulfport.
I tinue their studies at the Univer- basketball.
ments lo ease the heavy the- Winners
VV lllf let S NUMICU
line SKirt ___
Iw. Th.i-m nn Tho cminle will
Miller Is an active member malic
IXuef of 'vollow daisies>l0pal!- of 'achc afd ‘‘jj
‘‘"iS
iTam^^litr'l^'
Thuan* ‘on The couple will be married in "i™ or wi^n0^1
of Third Reformed Church.
to.u(*uc ow daJMCl i?.. with hemline flounce extended . h
students.
couole plan
olan to
to wed in
it
The cast includes Grace Tan- Studems 0, Wes, Ottawa Hi?h
The couple
tel carnations and baby’s
;*7ha^ "train with lace !
lau
1
JUnC
Tho appointment was made
August.
have been notified of
breath.Identical ensembles m |nm Hcr laCe - borderedveil
vvl,h
ln lhe
by U S. Rep. Guy Vander Jagt yet ob«lient wmpanionh^d ser- |arem(,nl as
pastel shades of yellow hue was heI(1 in ?hce by a lace,ra^n , d
j,
of the Ninth District i n vam to the forceful Hamm
Life
and green were worn by the
She carried a bouquet
ts ervi^ f^ tXMichigan.
Paul L. Shotml, who as a Ullderwritersessay contest
thinker dom.nates the other Each cntrln|
roSeS and haby‘S brCa!h ing J. the reading and writing
Krmthof. Miss Dawn K uith Attendants wore gowns of rose of KngUsh year around. Any
e araclersand is most
America Means
Mrs.J.
and Miss Judy Boscb. s^ers of prinl polyester and carriedadull m thp Holland area who
of the coming "end and his M- „
the coup e. Flowergirl Kunbcr- , ba_skelsrille<1 Wlth mlxcd spring npod tutorl
call the
hollow existence.
...
at 93
Harry Peter Caramanos plays _s, CopP?1'501)1*1- -senior and
ly Barkel wore a similar gown
^ ---- =*Good SamaritanCenter.
the old man in his second Rod Bria> junior,each will be
in pink. All the attendants' j jy|r and Mrs. Glen Boerman
Mrs. John J. (Madeline) childhood. Nagg. with humorous presentedwith a $25 saving.'
gowns were made by* Mrs. j were
were master
master and
and mistress
mistressof
01 . • . n
L*
' Riemersma.93. of 339 River facial expressions as he peers ho™ as Rr-sl place winners in
Jacob Voetburg
ceremoniesfor the reception in LIST O DGDI6S
| Ave., died in Holland Hospital out of 9
box on stage and lbe. 12,b and 11,b grade
Attendingthe groom were,
were tbe church parlors Serving at
.
' late Friday following an
ex- makes querulouscomments, divisions.
Calvin Jan sen as best man; the punch bowl were Mr. and If) Z nOSpitOlS
tended illness.
| Nell, an old woman, is human- Tamalyn Solis,senior. Donna
James Kuipors, Dan Kruilhof | Mrs. Roger Fanis, gift
births are reported in
Born in Holland to the late istically portrayed by Carol Vanden Brink, junior, and Del)
and Dan Bosch as groomsmen. Miss Donna Berens. Mrs. Gayle Holland Hospital and two in
Dryer, sophomore,will be given
Jacob and Jennie Vorst Van
and Dean Kruilhof as ring Poortenga,Mrs. Kurt is Potter /iWland Hospital todav.
Timing and pauses greatly pen and pencil sets for their
and Miss Mary Ver Beck, projn Holland Hospital on
Putten. she had lived here all
Mr and Mrs lee Seinen |)ro- gram attendantsCraig Boer Thur,<iayAprj, ^ were a son.
of her life and until her mar- affect audience reaction; one second place entries,
vided entertainmentat the re- man and
Kleine. and iCarlos AlberU) Jr (o Mr and
riage in November 1919, served of the most difficult challenges Cal Timmer of the Holland
as a telegrapherin the local met by director Richard Smith Association of Life
ception in the church parlors guest book J'|he
Mrs Cartos Nava 47 Fast 16th
Western Union Office.She was was to use silence as an im- Underwritersnotified Principal
Receptionattendants were
The bride l» emP°y^ ^ s, . a daUf,htcr Tjna Lynn, to
a member of Hope Reformed portant and unsettling element Douglas Murdoch and Comand Mrs Peter Jacobsen
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Dalman,
Church, was a former Sunday in the play's structure. municationsD e p r l m e n t
master and mistressof cere- A^ncy* thegr m
s, ( Zed and;
The play’s production staff (Chairman Sharon Meeuwsen of
school teacher and member of
M,ss Dawn
Miss pame|a Ann Broekhuis the Women's Guild and had providedbizarre and dramattf the awards this week,
,nnn,r'' ',r a™,
*htk..
Jm
.
Alan. 10 Mr
and Mrs.
s, _ Zoeland_ afler a and Mrs. Robert Van F.vk.
Four of 'the students are in
Keenh 'piimh bowl; Cheryl Adams St. Zeeland, after a
7,., h o’U' ", Son" o "m
The engagementof Miss
.
. I also been a member of the make-up to help create
Bleeker John Vmder Kooi Deb northern
;
> ' ;
‘ ' Schippers
to Daniel
Hollgnd vcmuij
Century v-iuu
Club n
and the strange reality. Bald heads and Creative Writing and Advanced
ocwpiUTS ui
uanitri Parker Boss Mr and Mrs. Jarvis Brock, j nuiwnu
,B1 rmt \ or Sc Irrin Beth
Paran,f. en,er'
>s announced hv their parents. b‘lls of ]m ^irview, Zeeland woman's LiteraryClub. Her glaringwhite and red masks Creative Writing classes taught
(lourink. M.rr Sctoj. BHJ
S. .
husband died in November, of color emphasized the char- by Dorla Arndt
Strabbing and John Roelofs.gift lhe church
Born today, April '23. in
thoir dnueh.er Pamela
Pamela Ann |%4
room; Mr. and Mrs.
__
Gary Robert Survivingare a foster son.
Breuker, guest book, and Jill
pni'c
. ’ r. p, • u.
son of Mr and Mrs. Oscar Hoover, son of Mr and Mrs. Dr Timothv Stone Harrisonof
Jacobson and Tammy Jacob- ^rs- Howard Pol S
James I omtz, fo Straight Ave ; n(,s.s of
Robert Hoover of M) Winter-Lebanon, Pa.: a brother,
INDUSTRIAL
M*n.
Mother Succumbs
a son. Heath William,to
noth Miss Schippcrs and Mr balder Dr.,
Marinus (Bill) Van Putten of
§ COMMERCIAL
.After a Florida honeymoon.
1987
Clarence :and Mrs Dale ScboltenBoss are students at Spring The couple will be married Minneapolis. Minn.; a sister-inthe newlyweds will be at
.
* ^^l^IM-IIB. Allegan
t RESIDENTIAL
Arbor CollegeIn December.Mr in
law Mrs. Adrian (Carol)Van
at 224 South l(Mth Ave. .
H<>1 (^!rleh:, !:‘L^ pL.,:.'
In Zeeland Hospital today. Boss will graduate
• f .# icing died here Friday.She Isi ln
......
.......
_ ________
. ..... of
. ......
......
Miss Broekhuis
is a
student .
Putten
Holland, several
» HEAVY SHEET METAl
!and , '' h,
the mother of Mrs. Howard April23.ilwas a son, Michael busings economicsdegree at Western Michigan Univer-nieces and nephews and her
WORK
Holland High Schoo, is *ni jcumlc) p0| 0f 707 Aster, Hoi- Jon. bom to -Mr and Mrs. Ver Me,- tb(Mr marriage on Sept sity. Her fiance is employed by companion, Mrs. Henry Geur> AIR CONDITIONING
ployed at
01
non Bohl. 379 North Franklin, 11 at Christ Memorial Church, Advance Heating and Cooling ink. with whom she made her
DUCTS
gioom. a graduate of Hot
ami Also
Ala0 surviving
sUrvjvjn,,arc
aro two sons. I /-eeianu.
Zeeland; a attugmei,
daughter, Dawn
the cou|
home.
..... .
t/awn ine
couple will live
live in t h e
>
...
II., it. j mtttxlot itH
.
1 > :a _ a t _
l 11
«
•
1 HEll-ARC WELDING
Chri tian High, is cmployed by , {{icbardBlackmar of Carson : Anita, to Mr. and Mrs. David Brighton area where Mr. Boss
i EAVES TROUGHING
BusschcrV Septic Tank ^er^cv
0f Milford Kloosterman, l'.»R4 Maple
will l<“
l>e employed by B o
ond GUTTERS
Engineering.
, ..land ten grandchildren Zeeland
A rehearsal dinner was held
at Bonanza Sirloin Pit.

and Gary Banning as
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Louis Krikke, 79,

Friday in a local nursing home*
following a lingering illness.
Born in Blendontownship, he
was a truck driver and worked
for Associated Truck Lines for
27 years, and for 13 years before his retirementwas employed at Michigan Express. He
was a member of Providence
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife. Mary;
five children,Martin Krikke.,
Mrs. John (Adriannai Van Wiercn. Mrs. Russell (Henrietta)

the piano.

The Voyagers under the leadership of Mrs. Elaine Arnold.
Mrs Betty England and Mrs
Margaret ’ Moeckel sang and
presented fashions for school
for first and second graders

(Louise)

Anys. all of Holland and Jason
Krikke of Jenison; 15 grandchildren; 13 great-grandchildren; a brother, John Krikke of
Hudsonville;two sisters, Mrs.
Tillie Boshoven of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Fred (Betty) Roelofs of Zeeland and a sister-in-

law. Mrs. Hazel Krikke of
Grant.

A car operated by Marlin
George Bensinger 35. of
Portage, stopped along northbound River Ave at Tenth M.
for a traffic signal Wednesday
at 7:50 pm. was struck from
behind by a car driven by
Delwyr Layne Kragt. 19. of 824
CollegeAve

EXPERTS

Smith and Gena Van
Slooten Mrs. Mannes. Mrs.

WOODEN SHOES FOR DOCTORS Among the

features of AppreciationDay

for a "Pair-O- Docs' next Thursday for Dr

John K ond Dr William G Winter will
be presentation of wooden shoes from the
Wooden Shoe Factorv Left to right arc
David Gier (whom Dr Bill - delivered at

Holland Hospital some 20 years ago),
Robert De Nooyer Sr., chairman of the com-

L

mittee arranging events; Mrs
J
(Donna) Phillips, Dave's mother, and Mrs
Clarence Becker of the committeeThe
Winter brothersretired April I otter 40
years of service in Holland
(Sentinel photol

presented by the

Slooten.
Lavalier guides and girls rc^

INC.

Phone 392-3394

mil isfiMATt;

Holland Ready

WEt

Roofing Co.

iPKIAUSB^

Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

BUMP SHOP
QualityWorkmanship

• BUMPING

Shikaris

group, directed by guides. Mrs.
Audrew Field. Mrs. Kaiser and

HOLLAND

SHEET METAL

467 East laowood Blvd.

t REFINISHING

’

For Homo, Sloro
Industry

Mrs. Betty Dolley Charm

awards were presented to Mrs
Dolley, Debbie Field, Margie
Field. Lynn Hackney and RobGirls and guides earning Bible bie Stephens.
ami Gospel badges were; Mrs
Special gifts were presented
Arnold. Mrs. England, Mrs.
to Cindy Harju. the youngest
Moeckel. Dottie DeBoer. Kim
-‘•future Pioneer Girl,"- Shan
, larju. Pam Hughes. Sherry
non Burke, Stacy Kimber and
Postma. April Speer. Honda
Heather Parrott, newest Pion
Thrasher and Lori Underwood.
eer Girls in Ihc fall; Sari Lee
Mrs Gloria Van Slooten.Mrs.
Moore ami Sherry Postma. girls
Sue Mannes and Mrs. D o n n a
with Hie most relatives preWiley, guides with the Lavalier
sent; Mrs Doris Bauman. Pionprogram, directed the skit.
eer Girl Pal with most rela"Cod Made You Special." writtives present and Mrs Engten by guide coordinator. Mrs.

Van

YOU

HELP

Encampment and dessert fel- Wiley and I>aurie Woldring relowshipThursday with more ceived personalbadges.
than 100 women ami girls atThe Trailblazersunder the
tendingthe evening event.
leadership of Mrs. Sinday
Group singing opened the pro- Hackney, Mrs. Polly Banks and
gram. Mrs. Ruth Mayou. Pion- Miss Joyce Moeckel gave the
eer Girl committee coordinator, Books of the Bible and Miss
gave the welcome ami Mrs Carolyn De Boer sang. Poems
Louise Farrabee. the opening were read by Lynn Hackney,
prayer. 'Hi? Pioneer Gid and Debby Field in honor of the
theme song was sung by the mothers present.
girls with Mrs. Mary Kaiser at
A skit. "Interruptions”wasi

-

Accidents

LET THESE

Hold

First Missy

Baptist Church held their first

ZEELAND
l»uis Krikke.
79. of :'7> West 22nd St., died

i

DIRECTORY

Encampment

The Pioneer Girls of

Zeeland

Anv6, Mrs. Bruce

.....

Pioneer Girls
First

Dies in

SERVICE

Zeeland.

land. the assistantpastor’s wife
for preparing programs and
decorations

giving personal ami writer
badges were Mrs Van Slooten. Refreshments were served
April Banks. Debbie Crum. following the program in the
Caroline Doyle. Sharon Eng- FellowshipRoom, decoratedin
land. Joyce Hughes Judy Hugh- a red. white and blue Bicen|es San 1-ee Moore. Amy Smith. tennial theme,

Full Insured
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R E.

US-31 and I. 8th

392-9051
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Nykamp

4Wj(

u

1976

jSusan

'Engagements

!

Event

Wesley Nykamp.

county

29,

Is

Speaker At

ABWA

APRIL

Saturday

'Church Rites

Ottawa
Miss Susan Beth Alofs,
Mr and Mrs Joe

prosecuting attorney,

was guest speaker for

'daughterof

annual

Boss' Night staged last Tuesd y.
at West Shore Country Club by

f3

In

AlofsWed

I

Alofs of 3191 12th Ave
1

.

became

the bride of Steven .lark

Holland CharterChapter of the

Spierenhurg Saturday afternoon.

American Business Women's

The groom is the son of Mr
and Mrs. Jack Spierenhurg.

Association

With "Prosecution in a
Changing Society" as his topic,
Nykamp, with criminal prosecution his main i n t e r e s
discussedtwo recent cases in
Grand Rapids involvingrape
and murder Affiliatedwith the
Kent County prosecutor's office
at that time. Nykamp was ;u
live in solving both crimes,
committed by the s a m e
persons. He observed that all
brutal crimes seem senseless as
to motive and the criminal,
when apprehended, seem t"
show no remorse or feeling "

10341 ChicagoDr . Zeeland
The afternoon marriage rites
; look place in Noordeloos Chris
^tian Reformed Church with the

.

m
GIFT FOR HOSPITAL - G.ft of SI 1,066 87
for hospital equipment was o highlight of
the annual meeting of the Hospital Auxiliary Monday Left to right arc Mrs. Jud
Bradford,auxiliarypresident; Peter Vanden
Bosch, Hospital Board president,Mrs.

Rev. Joseph Brinks officiating
and with Mrs Evelyn Lokere.
organist, and Kevin Brouwer,
soloist, providing wedding
music.

For her wedding, the

ohantilly lace bodice featuring

Miss

Mama

faye Breuker

Miss Rose Brouwer

Mr and Mrs. John Breuker The engagementof Miss Rose
ol \ 4131 62nd St announcethe Brouwer and David Sohuitcma
engagement of their daughter, is living announced In their
Marcia Faye, to Dale Arlyn parents. Mi and Mrs Lawrence
Ryzenga, son of Mr and Mrs. Brouwer :ttil Riley St . and Mr.
Earnest Ryzenga of \ 49U2 until and Mis Edward Schuitema.
jurors generally act responsibly
MB? Lincoln
An Oct
St A Sept. 9 wedding’ is icing
in deciding verdicts.
8 wedding is being planner!
planned
He urged a moral revision a*

speaker discussed Hu
place of psychiatry in tin
courts,citing that sanity
becomes the issue in many
cases He also observed thar

(Sentinel photo)

I

Resthaven Guild

\

Rd

'

Equipment

For Hospital

She

also called attention to

ment for the hospital.The gift an auxiliary-sponsored Blood
was a reflectionof the more Pressure Screening Clinic May
than 24,000 in-servicehours put 3, sponsoredby local banking
in by hospital volunteers the organizations.Places will l>e anpast year.

These hours represent a lot
of love on the part of local
area women, p r o d u c i ng
marvelous results. We can't
'hank you enough," Vanden
Bosch said He also recalled a
few years ago that the then
mayor, Bill Lamb, asked him
‘

to serve on the Hospital Board,

lounced later.

was accompaniedby Mrs.
James Brewer.Two solo num-

1.200 chapters.Each chapter

Vocational speaker was
De Ridder with Mrs. Brewer as Gladys Hartegrink of De Pree's
accompanist.
of Zeeland, who describedher
The Rev. John Blankenspoor. duties as a department
bers were sung by Mrs. Henry

Pine Creek church pastor, Marilyn Bultman was in
named showed slides taken in the Holy reduced as the present
Correspondingsecretary and Land a few years ago when he "Woman of the Year" and
Mrs. Edmund Jonoski treasurer and his wife toured there He presented a token from (he
t

for two-year terms. Officers stated that his picture,s showed chapterhy Lily Geerts. She is
many places mentionedin Old now eligibleto compote for the
are Mrs Bradford, president; Testament Scripture accounts, national title at the fall ABWA
Mrs Dale Van Oosterhout. vice not of the tourist locations convention.
president; Mrs Pat Mass, past which may or may not he authPrizes, donated hy local
president; Mrs. Paul De Kruif. entic locations of Biblical his- merchants,were won by Fred
recording sec clary, and tory He called attentionto the Veltkamp, Vern Rush. Gary
Jeanette Veltman, assistant stony soil and mountainouster- Beckman. Douglas B r own,
treasurer.
rain. and the irrigationprojects Richard Ambrose. Jack
used there. The pictures and Busschcr and Bill Ruga. Myra
maps also illustratedthe ArabHarry Boerman,/!, Isracli situationin current Arnold was chairman of the
event.
presently serving another year

of volunteer services,presented area, he operateda tire shop
awards for in-servicehours the in Zeeland for many years bepast year. On the auxiliary’s fore moving to Luther about 23
23th anniversary , next year, years ago.

Vows Exchanged
InChurch Rites

Reformed Church Wedding
music was providedby Miss
Mary Baumann, organist, and
Jay Vanden Bosch, soloist.
The bride Is the daughterof
Mr. and Mrs, Sherwin Terpslra
of 11906 Port Sheldon Rd..
Holland, and the groom is the
son of Mr and Mrs Earl K.
Teague of 2736 104th Ave.
Bridal attendants were
Gloria Lcenheer as matron of
honor and Mrs Norma Terpslra

grants annual scholarships.

Mrs. Alvin D. Bos was

saying it met once a month,
"f reminded him a few days
ago that the board has been
known to have three or four
meetings a week," Vanden
Bosch said.
Vanden Bosch also present e<l
a plaque to Mrs. Vernon D. Dies in Reed City
Ten Cate for 20 years of service
as gift shop director in the REED CITY Harry Boerhospitalityshop. The new direc- man. 71, route 1. Luther, died
tor is Mrs. Paul Winchester.
Sunday in Reed City Hospital
Hospital Director Fred Bind following a short illness.
and Joan Van Bos-em. director Born in the Holland-Zoeland

Teague-T.erpstra

In ceremoniesThursday evening, April 22, Miss Darla Sue
Torpslra and Earl Alan Teague
were married by the Rev. John
Maas in South Olive Christian

Of

m

of $11,066.87for capital equip-

lace bordered the mantilla veil.

|Pohl#r iludio)

a solutionto the crime increase

and asked cooperation with law
enforcementagencies.
Nykamp. a native of Grand
Rapids and a graduate of
Holy Land Tour
Awards, brief reports and Holland city and w h a t e v e r
Wayne Stale University, is a
The King's Daughters and member of the Michigan Bai
acknowledgments marked the townships would be included
annual meeting of the Holland
Mrs. Jud Bradford, auxiliary Ruth Circle women of Pine Association
A brief history of ABWA was
City Hospital Auxiliary Monday president,called attentionto an Creek Christian Reformed
afternoon in the Woman's informational board meeting to Church entertainedResthaven given by Lily Geerts, who told
Literary Club. More than 230 which all members are invited Guild Friday evening with of its founding by HillaryA
attended
June 14 at 9:30 a
in the about 73 per cent in. the church Ruflon m 1949 in Kansas City
Hospital Board President Heritage Room of the Hospital. sanctuary. Mrs. Ernest Drover as a non-sectarian,non-politiril
Peter Vanden Bosch gratefully Re\i>ion of bylaws will be presided, welcomed guests and organization for women Today
led devotions.Group singing there are 80,000 members In
acknowledgedan auxiliary gift discussed.

Sees Slides

Mrs. Earl Alan Teague

The

the past year

Auxiliary Gives $11,066

high necklineand long fitted
sleeves The domi-boll skirt was
trimmed with rows of heads
•and lace Matching chantilly
I

wrong-doing

Vernon Ten Cote who received a plaque
for 20 years in managing the hospital gift
shop, and Priscilla Estelle who led all
volunteers with over 500 hours of service

news.

The ABWA

and Mrs.

—

church parish ball from 9 to
2:30. Mrs Fred Van Lenle and
Mrs. Edward Spruit read cur-

Barb

Sal

a s

bridesmaids. Glenn Rlauwkamp

attended the groom as best
man, with Steve Terpslraand
Steve Kuipers as groomsmen
and Scott Terpslra and Carl De
Miss Dawn Mane Talsma Miss Patricia Ann Steenwyk
Weerd as ushers.
Mrs. Steven J. Spierenhurg
Mr and Mrs. Jerry Talsma Mr and Mrs. Her m a n A princessdesign gown of
of 8605 104th Ave.. Zeeland, an- Steenwyk. of 1740 luiih Ave., white miramlst was chosen hy She earned a cascade bouquet
nounce the engagement of their Zeeland, announce the engage- the bride It featured a eluny of baby's breath, yellow
daughter. Dawn Marie, to ment of their daughter, Patricia lace modified V neckline,bishop sweetheart roses and miniature
Michael Alan biuwsma. son of Ann, to Charles.1 Post, son sleeves and attached chapel carnations. Mrs Marvin Vlsser
Mr and Mrs Stanley Louwsma, of Mr and Mrs. Charles W length tram. Rows of eluny lace was her personal attendant.
encircledthe skirl and train and
74HO Adams St.. Zeeland A fall Post of Grant, Neb.
Mrs. William Becker, atMiss Steenwykand her fiance formed the cuffs of the sleeves.
wedding is being planned.
tending her sister as matron
both attend New Tribes Bible A matching camelot headpiece
of honor, wore a yellow knit
Institutein Jackson
held her three-! icred veil. She
gown with round neckline,short
A July to wedding Is being carried a cascadearrangement puffed sleeves and white lace

of

roses, starflowers,
accents She carried a basket
stephanotlsand purple si at ice.
of baby's breath, daisies and
Mint green floral gowns of yellow sweetheart roses.
polyesterknit were worn by the
Attending the groom were
bridal attendants.Style accents
Marvin Vlsser as best man and
were the V necks with standup
Boy Alofs and Terry Buter as
collars, flounce sleeves and
ushers.
flared skirts They wore white
Attendants at the reception in
ruffled picture hats with
the church FellowshipBoom
lavender ribbon trim and ear
i were Miss Cheryl
ried baskets of assorted spring
Veulon
Mrs. Marvin
flowers
Woodworth, who served at the
A reception was held in the punch howl; Mrs Larry Alofs
church parlors, with Mr. and
and Mrs Roy Alofs, in the gift
Mrs Roger Terpslra as master

planned

district regional

Mrs. Russell Licvense, Guild meeting held April 23-25 in
president, presided during the Dearborn was attended b y
businessmeeting and thanked Marilyn Bultman and Gladys
the host church The date of Hartgerink.
Saturday,May I. was set for
the spring rummage and baked
Recent
goods sale in Third Reformed

—

Accidents

Lino liopez Jr. 12. of l»3
rent reports and Mrs. Sydney
East 21st St., a passenger in
Surviving are his wife. Alice, Brouwer reported that the
acknowledged PriscillaEstelle two daughters, Mrs. Julius (Syl- Guild purchasedhath linens in the car driven by Raymond
I/ipez,18. of the same address,
led the lust of volunteers with via) Becksvoort of Hollandand April for Resthaven
over 300 hours. The list had Mrs, Sierd (June' Van Dussen The May Resthaven birthday was injured in a three-car collision Friday at 8:11 p in along
been published previously
of Reading; II grandchildren: party will Im* given by Overisel
River Avo at 18th St He was
Burd said the work of the nine great-grandchildren; two Christian Reformed Church
to hpek his own treatment Polauxiliaryreally makes I h e sisters.Mrs Bert Vcr Reek of
The May Guild meeting, last
hospital the pleasant place it Holland and Mrs Henry Ter before the sumer recess, will lie ice said the Lopez car struck
is, and the past year has seen Haar of Grand Rapids and two in Overisel Christian Reformed the rear of one stoppedahead
on River Ave. and operated by ^ ;Miss Sandra Kay Klein
significantexpanded programs. brothers. George Boerman of Church.
He thanked the auxiliary for Oakland and Dick of Bentheim.
ResthavenService league Laurel Ann Albers, 17, of 1344 The engagement <»| Miss
its services and its cash gifts,
women need used sheets for HeatherDr., shoving it into the Sandra Kay Klein to Michael
withoutwhich, he said, would
bandage making They may lie rear of a car stopped ahead Low'’ De Prec i-. announced hy
make patient bills considerably Myrtle C. King
brought to Resthavenmain and operatedby Willi&m Riel hqr parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanhigher. He noted that Mrs. Van
lobby There is still a need for veld, 30. of I27KI Felch St.
ley Klein of route 2. Hamilton
Rossem in her new role as Dies at Age 73
a footstoolfor ResthavenBeauMr, De Pice is thi; on of Mr.
A car driven hy Jeanne Doris
director has done a great deal
ty Room, anyone wishing to
FENNVTLLE - Myrtle C. donate one may call Mrs. Goodyke, 36, of 228 Country and Mrs Ken De Prco 64th St
to make volunteer services a
Miss Klein i- .i student a!
Club Dr, southboundon Cen"fun thing" at the hospital
King, 73. of 313 West Main St
Licvense for details.
Ferris State CollegeHer fiance
Mrs. Van Rossem paid tribute
Mrs. Licvense called attention tral, and one operated by Ruth
died at her home early today.
to three volunteers who have
Eilander, 71. of 231 West 19th is employed at Hamilton MachBorn in Polk, Neb., she to the annual report she had St., northboundon Centralat- ine and Mold
put in 30 to 40 years of service
given recently at the meeting
owned the former King's Drug
each. They are Mrs. Charles
A Dec 3 wedding is being
of Resthaven Patrons. Inc., as temtping a left turn onto oneStore in Fennvillo from 1939 to
Drew. Mrs. George Hyma and
to all purchases of articlesfor way Seventh St., collided at the planned
1963. She was a member of
Mrs. John Olert.
Resthaven in 1973. She closed intersectionFriday at 11.31 a in
Fennville United Methodist
Both Vanden Bosch and Burd
with a selected Easter reading
pointed to the need fof auxiliary Church.
Two cars collided a' River Windows Broken
entitled ' He Arose."
assistance in the event hospital Surviving are one son. Jack
Dessert was served in the Ave. and 16th St. Friday at
Holland police said It winsix
reorganizationcalls for a S. King of
social room by Mrs. Harold 7:47 pm and police said one, dows were reported broken at
hospital authority. This would grandchildrenand two great- Dckker, Mrs. Evert Bredcway driven bv Diane S Nykamp, ‘Kandu Industrie- 276 West 13th
necessitate a public vote for grandchildren
and Mrs Henry Ver Uneven. 17. of 87 West 241 h St was St., hut there was no damage
Door hostess greeters were northboundon River while the estimate nor was it determined
Mrs. Harold Brinks and Mrs. other, driven by Debra A Cal- how the windows were broken.
Marlin Lambers.
vert, 23. rtf 339 South Waver ly The report was made Sunday
Rd . was westboundon 16th St at 2:14 p m

Vander

and

outservice hours also will !«

and mistress of ceremonies
Assisting in the gift room were

guest IkhiK,

Tammy

Terpslra

The newlyweds left on a
honeymoon trip to the Smoky
Mountains They will live at
Miss Ciillty Lynne Pieper
1898 841 h Ave . Zeeland Mrs
Teague, a Holland Christian
Mr and Mrs E Dale Maat High graduate, is employed at
man of Hamiltonannounce the Howard Miller Clock Co The
eng augment of their daughter.
groom, a graduateof Zeeland
Miss Cathy Lynne Pieper, to High, i* employedat John
Paul Michael Haverdink, son of Thomas Batts, Inc
Mr and Mis Harvey Haverdink
of Hamilton A December wedding b icing planned hy the Blodee Named to Area
couple.
Planning Committee
t

CommitteeBlodee, an
trial

indus-

Jams

i

Mrs

Mr

Holland

I)

—

Mrs Aril is 'he forttM
ohinna Woordhuis n‘ Ka-t
iaugatuckThey were married
tpril 26, 19U
Their children are Ah in and

fill

charities

The work committeereported
that more than 500 articles, in-

parts of the world

Work

sessions will continue

through the summer as long as
material is available

On May 20, members are
planning a tour of Amway'
Industries.

of

ill

Recent

take place

—

Accidents
ars driven by Karen 1/hi
|( jj(h Ave
Hudsonvilleand William M

.

.

Purcell

Miss Huizengais a flight atRingerwoleof Hudso
! Kenneth and Shirley Artz tendant for American Airlines
Holland They have five and Mr Purcell is director of
jndchiWren and one grea' marketing for Travel Publications for 3.M Company of
Re! an vo'
and frieods are Chicago
at 'he \rtz The wedding will take place,
i.comr
Oct. 9
ome iny

a

1

Joseph Purcell of
Chicago and the late Mr.

’red Artz of 60 East 13th St

members attending.

and Mrs Robert B

The wedding
.Ian 28. 1977.

October

Chicago, to Daniel Purcell, son

red Artz

23

Dct'oit

Huizenga of 176 East 27th St
announce the engagement of
heir daughter. laiis Ann of

Monday was Che 63th wedding
mniversarjof Mr and M -

Willing Worker* Society of
Hardcrwyk Christian Reformed
Church held its final meeting
of the season Wednesday, with

Devon, to Robert B
Jr He Is the son of

with Burroughs Corp
Lois Ann Huizenga

of Mrs

Gifts to Relief Agencies

Bernard C

Fennville
Mis.s Seiber is a senior at
Michigan Slate UniversityMr
Wolbrink, a graduate of Holland
High School and MichiganState
University,is a design engineer

and Mrs John

Willing Workers Report

Wolbrink.

ers Bert and Luber Vander
Zwaag; a sister, Mrs Siebcn
Rena Timmer. all of South
Olive and a brother-in-law.

Mr

evening, a

rehearsal dinner was held* at
Becehwood Inn

Seiber of Pontiac announce the
engagement of their daughter,

great-grandchildren: two broth-

in

43(1

Misi Jams Devon Seiber

Mr. and

Wolbrink,6396 Riversideltd

Wed

designer, was named to

concernedwith matters of mutual interest among the five
governmental units involved
They include the cities of Hoi
land and Zeeland and town
ships of Holland, Park. Lake
town. Fillmoreand Zeeland

ive. ten grandchildren; 13

To

Friday

at

cluding 267 quills, 256 pairs of
mittens, booties, sweaters,
resignedas chairman of the scarves and caps have been
committee
made and sent to relief agencies
The planning committee is for use m orphanagesin various

ZEELAND - Mrs

of.

On

home

the term of Clare Hint/, who

Dies in Zeeland

Harrv Zwiers

couple will lie at
Rase Park Dr.

GreaterHolland Area Planning various

Mrs. E. Knoll, 77

(

Busscher, at the guest hook

Nina Witlevecn, who presided,
and Mrs (' Will, Bible leader,
l-oif Rlodce has horn elected
were presentedgifts A lohl
to fill an unexpired term on the of $435 was appropiatedfor

Married 65Years

Elizabeth
Knoll. 77. of 11733 Port Sheldon
Rd . Holland, died Sunday in a
local test home followinga
lingering illness.
Born in South Olive, she was
a member >f South Olive Christian Reformed Church and its
Lcdies Aid Sonet >
Surviving are two daughters.
Mrs. Clifford(Geneva)Nienhuis
and Mrs.
Percy Adeline
Nienhuis, both of Holland; a
son, Dewey Knoll of South Ol-

room, and Miss Sue Ann

The new Mrs Spierenhurg is
Mr. and Mrs. Harlen Weener,
employed by Drs. Roven and
laume Weener and Russ Boevc;
Fuder. Her husband is
at the punch howl, Mr. and Mrs.
employed by Prince Corp The
Dave Vander Wilk, and at the

(

M

bride

chase a white gown of satin-faced organzain empire style, wfth

HeiMiei

ia

FOUR GENERATIONS of the Blouwkampfamily arc
headed by Mrs Catherine Blouwkamp of Zeeland, pictured
here Youngest member is Chad David Blouwkamp, 17
months old, with hit father, David Blnuwkamp standing;
his grandfather, Henry Blouwkamp, seated, and bis great
grandmother,Mrs Blouwkamp

ieitei 4'i,

of

Chicago,

SECRETARY OF THE

YEAR

fvelyn Horn of Brooks
Products left ) was named Secretory of the Year at the
annual executive luncheon of the HollandZeeland chapter
ol the Notional Secretaries Association Wednesday at
Holland Country Club Making the award was Susan
Dohertyof Haworth Inc , chapter president and last year's
Secretory of fhe Year Bosses were guests of the chapter
at the event which climaxed National Secretaries Week
Speaker was Msgr Hugh Michael Bcahon ol Grand Rapids
who spoke on o Bicentennial subject Sentinel photo)
(

(
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One-Number
Emergency
Plan

Ready

ZEELAND - A

single
for emergency
servicesin five governmental

number system

units in the Zeeland area is
scheduledto become effective

Tbe Mom» of il>»
Hoiltnd tlly N>»»
P u t)
» h e H every
T h u r * (1 • y by The
heniinelPrint m| co.
Olfice
We*'
EighthMreel, HolUho,
Michigan 4MW
clast potiige p»o
Michigan
1

May

M M

A

1.

Under the system, the Ottawa
County Sheriff'sdepartmentwill
answer emergency calls for
police, fire and medical cases

1

and dispatch necessary vehicles
and personnel.

The areas covered with the
new single-numbersystem are

Butler

the townships of Zeeland. Park,
Telephone

N«wi

Port Sheldon and Holland and'
the City of Zeeland.

3911)14

Ilemi
Editor

and Publieher
The publuherahall not be liable
for any error or error* in printing
any advertiimgunleaa a prom ol

auch advertiaing

have

*hall

The governmentalunits form
the Southwest Ottawa County
Dispatch Authority and have
contracted with the Ottawa
County Sheriff'sDepartment to
provide the telephone answering
and dispatchingservices.

been.'

obtained by advertiaer and returned
by him In time for correction* with
auch error* or correction* noted
plainly thereon, and in auch caae
if any error »o noted la not correeled puhliahera liabilityahall not
exceed auch a portion nf the
entire coat of auch advertlaement
i< the apace occupied by the error
near* to the whole apace occupied
by auch advertlaement.
.

TERMS OK

BSCfllPTIOV
One veer. 110.00; alx month*.
*3 00; three month*. >3 00; amgie
copy. 13c US A. and poaaeialon*
•uhacrlptlonspayablein advance
and will be promptly dlacontlhued
1/ not renewed
Subacnberawill confer a favor
by reportingpromptly any irregularity In delivery. Write or phone

T h e program was explainer!
at a luncheon meeting Thursday
at Van Raalte's restaurant.

St

312-331 1.

CONGRESS STALLS
We all know that the

oandi-

READY FOR FESTIVAL - These

ore rcody for Tulip Time in costumes from

the Dutch Costume Exchange operated by
the Newcomers Club The club operates
the exchange each year as a community
service Co-chairmen this year are Joan

rr

i

dates running in the presiden•
i
tial primariesare also running IlOSpltttl

Sit

on Ike peoples'

riglrt

to

know

Well, we aren't that upset about
the whole thing. ThSe
generally want to answer

children

»»£

at

Long, Solangc Thompson and Tia Webb
Shown here modeling some of the costumes
arc left to right, Margo Long, Mrs. Roy
Thompson with her daughter, Taralinde,
behind them Todd Turner, at right Chip
Withey and-knceling, Steve Webb
(Sentinel photo)

±

IMOtCS

Jeoh St;

at the Holland Fish and Game Club for
lunch The clean-upwas organizedby th«
Holland Area Planning Commiffee from
Holland and Zeeland and townships of Holland, Park, Laketown, Fillmore and Zeeland A number of groups took port in the

the nearly 700

dean up

Saturday in five townships around Holland
and Zeeland were Kirk Wabcke, Dave
Goodykc, Bill Van Dyke, Gary Lemmen and
Roger Vandcr Meulen (center). They worked an area along 16fh St cast of Waverly

»

i

A

Bulk

event.
(Sentinel photo)

of

Com

ty

Property

i

AnnUOl

Spring Sessions

Value Listed Residen tial

GRAND HAVEN — Figures, The City of Holland in Ottawa
in the 1976 equalization report county has 68 per cent residenMissionary
Union
of
Port
of Ottawa County show 64 per tial value. 19 per cent commerresidents living in the Grand Christian Reformed Churchesof
cent of the true cash value of cial, 13 per cent industrialand
Haven telephone exchange will Classis Holland held its annual
real property in the county is .26 per cent agricultural,
call the sheriff'sdepartment at spring sessions Thursday in
residentialwhile 15 per cent is Zeeland city reported 55 per
Prospect
Park
Christian
Rea Grand Haven number.
The toll-free number to Grand formed Church.Theme for the industrialand about 10 per cent cent residential,32 per cent inHaven from the Holland Zeeland morning and evening meetings ^ch for agriculture and com- dustrial and 13 per cent com-

lownya

R'cha.rd

^
given

Among

Sheldon township The

.

lions we haven't asked. But this ?17

does involve sonte money

—

The single-number system has
Rd After the clean-up the participants met
been under study since
December.
nesmems in rarx. Holland,» Zeeland most of Port Sheldon A/\ I SSI OHO FIGS
townships and Zeeland city will a j
call Ihe sheriff’s department AuQrGSS
(772-2124) for
fire fighters; police patrol or
emergency medical services.

c^Co.Prt' 'If8,/'? ,!55
Jar?i
52,5
S.. Wanda Sue Wilson,

ques-

PICK UP TRASH

persons taking part on a roadside

number toll free

?!

chaps

Cost of the necessary fire
dispatchingradio equipment
and additional telephonelines
into the sheriff'sdepartment in
Grand Haven are being paid for
by the authority.

Ey^ioi

mercial.

WJ™1

mercial.
and
Of the governmentalunits in Holland township showed 58
through
Him
and
to
Him
are
several years.
the county. Park township shows per cent residential.19 per cent
weeks ago told Congress that W'5,1
®' ' Ma.v S1”1'' 1M
The sheriff’sdepartment will all things.To Him be the glory
the highest cas^ value of resi- industrial.17 per cent commerit hadn't done the job well in Lasl l4th
dispatchpolice patrol cars or forever,Amen." Romans 11: 36.
setting up a Federal Election Discharged Thursday were
emergency vehicles by existing Speakers at the morning
S^k-92 F* ci!!.a,nd,5 peru9enf1?8ricuj;uralPark township shows 92 per
Commission and it should re- Gone Boorman. 83 West 27th
sheriff's department radios or sion were Bernard Oldenkamp. S?nt
hai]
cent residential,
6 per cent comstructure the commission legal- S'-; Evelyn V. Bryen. 1055 Lintelephone while fire fighterswill
8‘
a"d
ly But Congresshasn't gotlen «>ln Avo.; Marie Dangremond,
be dispatchedwith a new fire Brazil, and the Rev. Earl Hoi- i.'rand Haven townshiP 83 P°r mercial and 2 per cent agriculcent.
tural.
around to doing this job. Now Hamilton;Mrs. Arthur De
monitorsystem
keboer, Holland native, who
Largest industrialbase in real
Port Sheldontownshiphas 80
the candidates, with the excep- Teyter and baby, 2035 Harbor
Fire calls will be dispatched spoke on missions in this counproperty is Port Sheldontown- per cent industrial,17 per cent
tion of President Ford who does- 'nn St.; Lois A. .Jones, Hamilvia special encoding equipment try, relating his work in the
ship with nearly 80 per cent. residential and one per cent
n't need the monev. have asked ,on- Edith H. Lappenga,123
by a reserved telephoneline suburbsof Fort Wayne, Ind.
city was next with 32 agricultrual.
the US. Supreme Court to re- ,wost 20th St.; Mrs. Dennis
from Ihe sheriff'sdepartment Mrs. Louis Hekman presidedZeeland
OLD SNOWPLOW — It was an old-fashioned winter in
p^r cent,
lease the money in spile of the Taylor and baby, 4676 Beech
Grand Haven school district
to
a
new
radio
transmitter
on
more ways than one this year in Ottawa County. The snow
at the session and Mrs. Ed- Grand Haven city has the lists the biggest total state
laggards in Congress.But the St.; Gene Timmer, 20.'i7 Laketop
of
the
Holland
township
fall and ice sforms drained the Road Commission snow
ward
, Meyer led devotions. Mrs.
,, largest commercial real proper- equalizedvaluation of the ten
Supreme Court turned them wa,y Dr.; Gertrude Vanden
water tank on Lakewood Blvd.
removal budget for fhc entire year and forced the Comdown flat. And this is going to Brink. 134 Vandcr Veen Avo
The radio equipment will Kathy Mills was organist. Mu- ty percentagewith 21 per cent school districts in the county,
sic was by a vocal Udo. Mrs. followed by Holland city with The valuation of real and permission to press into service their 1945 Sterling truck to
bring much of the campaigning Mary Van Tubbergen,645 Midenergizeonly those individual
Flora Kapenga, Mrs. Jackie 19 por cent and Hudsonville sonal property is S203.930.993
to a hall, or nearly
w_ay Ave.; Camay L. Vcldhuis,
cut back high snow banks. The wing truck was used this
fire fighters’monitors that will
Kapenga. and Mrs. Emily with about 19 per
including $63,092,285from Port
We really have some questionDO West Tenth SI
winter for the first time in recent years
ho respondingto the fire. The
Weener, accompanied by Mrs.
Highestvalue of agricultural Sheldon township and $67,721,020
about all this. Millions of tax- Admitted to Holland Hospital
dispatcherwilt relay the fire
Road Commission photo)
Evelyn Lokers.
land is Chester townshipwith from Grand Haven city.
payers threw in a "buck" to April 23 were: Scott Coleman,
location to the energized
At the evening session, the 64 per cent. Polkton has 60 per . Holland school districtin Otpay for the campaigns and to 100 1201 h St.; Ronald Dubbink,
monitors.
A6524
144th Ave.; Danielc Port Sheldon
Rev. and Mrs. William Stob cent and Zeeland townshiphas tawa countv lists $118,498,990;
see their intentionsnullifiedby Hamilton; Ann Hunter. 2475
i
hirdTsDatcShaveT^mnied
and daughter Rachel told of 57 per
West Ottawa. $99,814,367;ZeeCongress isn't the way they Prairie Ave ; and Evelyn Gra- ^ac,hicle>Zee'amU Mrs.
Robinson townshiphad 6 per land. S76.021.a30;Jenison. $72,ought to lie treated. We were hofski. 119 East 17th
?.».A.
Ruling
cent of its true cash value in 670.750;Hudsonville. $54,979,063;
promised that these dollars Dischargedfrom Holland Hos
Of
Mrs
timber cutoverfor the highest Spring Lake. $50,390,875;Coopwould help to keep the election pilal April 23 were: Arvilla
in the county with Crockery at ersville, $40,681,974;Allendale,
clean and honest. But not this Anys, West Olive:
The Port Sheldon township
5 per cent and Olive at 4 per $13,949,668and Hudsonville-Buryear. Wc can only hope that Cogar, 368 West 18th

by

millions of taxpayers.

The Supreme Court some

Greenly St.; Kars Petersen.

area has been

16

in

operation for

was “For from Him

“

^eor^[own

^bW^^wSIn

WI11

;

so.

cent.

..

(

m

James

'

n

r

"Vija

^

cent.

............

To Appeal
?a?s|,rhc“*
Tnv
nmi g**?

Trihunnl'*

CTh

«W

ccnt.

;

slev, $74,500.
the money is invested and is" cillc Ellison. 107 Manley St
picking up a hil of iqtcrest But Tommy Hensley. 719 GoldenTotresentativesthe
it would be better to follow the rod Ave ; Juanita Johnson Wilson.217 East Lakewood; buna| which upheljj the Coun';. dLspatch authority include John
led devo,lonsdirective that went with the Fennville;Richard Larc, 824 and Marvin Bateman, HamilDeters of Holland township.Denting music was William
.Equalization department in ii
gifts.
Wesl 25th St.; Gerhard Megow, ton.
president; Vern De V r i es ,| Beckman' vlollmst' who P18^
1974 tax case.
272 West 14th SI.; Ada MerriAn estimated140 personsat- Zeeland city, vice president; lwo solos.
weather, 3485 Butternut Dr.;
Clarence Maatman. Park Miss Jean \\ a voord extended
tended the meeting and Ihe
Local
Laura Moreno,367 Central Ave.; Port Sheldon
township,treasurer.Don Van flings from the Reformed
township board instructed its
RelieccaMunzo, 75 West loth
A
1 s h u r g
Port Sheldon ^ h*'rf
attorney,
Richard
Reed
of
In
in Blaze
St.; Maxine Parker, Charlotte;
township, and John Timmer. Offerings for the day amount- Nearly 75 persons attendedgular business meetingwas conKalamazoo
to
file
an
appeal
^j“'"jr,t
""“hi
v.................
ed to $1,324.85. A total of $1,000 the Holland council of Camp ducted.
Gabriel Pena, Fennville; Mary
PORT SHELDON
Spanish
a new Fire Girls annual meeting and Laurie Welling recognized
Rios, 317 East 12th St.; Bonnie
lVhC
M,Ch,gan C°Urt °f Ap- Others attending the meeting h,as ^on P'^ed for
Skaggs, 591 Hayes St.; Eugene lieved caused by an electricalpeals,
were representativesof the chapel in Japan. The remain- dinner Monday at Grace Epis- the Holland Camp Fire's BicenLocal winnersin the national Van Dyke. 644 West 22nd St.; short left considerable damage Ihe township had appealed sucrjfps ()epartmenttelephone dcr will be divided between the copal church.Dinner began at tennial Woman of the Year,
Spanish examination of the and
Wells, Fennville.
- James
- .........................
'• “* “'-N l™nY’f a S"" "*! T"™1 in
'compmy and Tele-Radwho In-."™*' mission field ,of the 6:30 with the Very Rev. William Mrs. James Dykema, with a
Admitted to Holland Hospital Weldon township home Mon- valuations were determinedby sta|i^ tV ra(ij0 equipment
.....
Christian
Reformed Church O'Brien giving invocation and plaque. The four runners-up
American Association of
April 24 were: Kenneth Buter, day at 9:(M
the county equalization
dining hall in Rehoboth,N.M. Ms. Joen Hudzik presiding.Sev- each received pots with flower
Teachers of Spanish and
74 East 15th St.; and Michelle Eire chief Paul Elenbaas ment and especially the deter- Cars drjven by Nolle Agnes
oral awards were presentedarrangements. . *
Porlugue.'C
adVillwock, 219 West 15th
said the two-story wood frame minatoion of industrialproperty Vander Ark. 55. of Grand Four Baby Girls Born
following the dinner and a reSpecial awards were presentministeredat Hope College in
Discharged from Holland Hos- home at 17298 Woodrift w as
Rapids, and Richard Lee Martin. In Hnllnnrl Hnmitnl
ed by field director Mrs. John
pital April 24 were: Mrs. Ron- owned by Dr R J Gemmen Ihe tax tribunal upheld (he 26 of Grand Haven collided In no"ana n05Pltal
March have been announced.
Kolean and executivedirector
The winner of the highest aid Boerman and baby, 343 and occupied by William Me- cycle method of property study Wednesday at 8:53 a.iri.at Ninth All girl babies are reported Local
Mrs. David Kempker.Special
score in Level I wilhout outside North Division;Jared Boyd. Millan The occupantswere not used by Ihe county but said St. and College Ave. Police jn Holland Hospital today
appreciation awards went to
District
experience in Spanish w a s 15289 Quincy St.; Robert Fieke- home when the fire was report- such practice of studying a p<i said ihe Vander Ark car was Born on April 24 was a
Marv Freestone and Marty
tion of the county each year southboundon' College while the daughter.Oralia. to Mr and
Janc.se Bruins, a student of ma. 565 Locust Dr.; Wanda
Hardenberg. Tenure awards
.........
Mrs. Bertha VandenBerg at Gambrel, 730 2nd Ave.; Mrs Elenbaas said fire damage should he discontinuedas ii - Martin auto was heading east Mrs. Praxediz Pena, Zelenka Lodge President
were given to Donna Victor, for
Wesl Ottawa HigTlXoL The Jack Har^r and baby. 191 El- was confinedio the living sufficiently questionablethat along Ninth
Nursery, 16127 Winans. Grand
meeting of 15 years of service; Marge Berprize for the highest score with k1'1
lmn Kini»cr aI™ room floor toward the front of it may well be ruled invalid in
Haven; born April 25. a Highlighting
outside experiencein Spanish
V,1^.
'he home hut considerable heat future actions "
Cars operatedVyv Julian daughter. Jennifer Zophy, to
went to Roxana Espinosa, a stu. Mine, r iuii |xii , airs, ( ah in and smoke damage was report- Industrial valualionin Tort Partida Carrizales, 2ft. of route Mr.' and Mrs. Michael Carr! 617 even‘n8was ,a complete report Becker carah ,0 RoI
interiorof the home. Sheldontownship, largely
1 Hamilton,
Utimiltnn and
&nA Donna
Hanna Joan State-St.
On the
thp ^nniinl
HKlrirt 29
9Q meeton
annual District
1,
dent of Mrs. Catalina Leggel Kleinheksel and haby, 3(6 Lintly.(l(j
Ditmar. Rose Fosdick, MadeZeeland;Mrs. Arlan Matthysse [)amag0 estimates were not . Consumers Power Co. gene
Rainey. 22. of 258 West 16th Births on April 26 were a ing held earlier
at Holland High School.
and baby, Jenison: Mrs. James
i„g facility, was given a Hue SI., collided along northbounddaughter.Sarah Jocelyn, born Allegan. Mrs. Miirate "vaS ”na
VaiiDenIn Level II the prize for the
Bell, and Arlene Welling,
a
t,11?; Firemen remained at the cash value of $113,734,753in ihe Pine Ave. at 13th St Friday 10 Mr. and Mrs. James Redell, Bern melon of Holland was elect- five years service.
highest score without outside
experience in Spanish was 27! h Si.; Tammy Wright 52 Sfcnc
hours Park I97i> equalisation report and re- at 9:21 p.m. a- the Carrizales15687 New Holland St.; a ed districtpresident. Other of- The Ernest Hiompson Seton
garded to Ernest Sicder, a West 32nd St..' and Eildert '^iship firemen assisted with presents nearly :;ii per cent of car attempteda left turn while daughter.Sarah Sue. born to ficers are vice president. Mrs.
Nardin of Hopkins; sec- a^r. W“ rmaMI 10
student of Mrs. Sue Eden at
Rhor
additional water. No injuries the true cash value of the town the Rainey auto attempted to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Billings.
Sally Bradfordand
ship.
retary, Mrs. Dolly Powless of
route 3. Fennville.
overtake it.
Allegan High School. The prize Admitted to Holland Hospital werc reP°r,wl
Linda Wahmhoff received the
Otsego, and treasurer,Mrs.
for the highest score with April 25 were: Brent Boersen.
Wakan award, and Marge CarDonne Earle of Fennville.
outside experiencein Spanush Hamilton, Sharon Bosch. 8779
1UI t
son won the Sehago title. HonHolland will host the next anwent to Ana Ramirez,a student Quincy SI . Zeeland; George
Jo Bolte. Maria Walters, and
nual meeting April 12. 1977.
of Ms. Barbara Fleming at Fenton.43ft South Maple Ave.,
Mildred Opie with Ihe ShawneHollandHigh School.
Zeeland. Mary Jones. Fennville;
The name of Jodi Sears, quas award, while the John
daughter of Mrs. Sue Albers. Collier award went to Irma
Miss Lisa Gaiow^i. a student Mary Knoll. A 6524 144th Ave.:
of Ms. Fleming at Holland High Floyd Koopman. 557 Bay Avo
was drawn as the child to be Lade wig.
School, won the prize for a stu- Jack Pruitt. 290 Skylark; and
sponsored by thel ocal lodge to
The ceremonies were closed
dent without outside experience Douglas Ter Haar, Hamilton
spend a week at Odd Fellow-Re- with a message by Ms. HudDischarged from Holland Has
in Spanish in l>e\el III Miss
'bekah camp at Big Star Lake. zik. stating the challenging naCarmen Sandoval,also a stu- pilal April 25 were: Mrs. Henry
Nancy Smith, daughter of Mr. ture of the "New Day" proDe
Ridder
and
baby,
2974
168th
dent of Ms. Fleming at Holland
and Mrs. Burton 'Smith;was gram for Camp Fire Girls,
Ave.;
Mrs.
Robert
Drnek
and
High, won the prize for the
selected as alternate.
which is designed with the hope
highest score with outside ex- haby, 658 East 11th St.; and
Reports were given on the of developingwomen capable
Paula
Jo
Houting.
188 Elm Lane.
perience in Spanish.
April 21 visitationmeeting in of changingthe course of socAdmitted to Holland Hospital
The highest scoring prize in
Wayland honoring noble grands ielyMonday were: Julius Lugten.
Level IV with outside exand vice grands and attended
prince in Spanishwas award- S*”"1"1:
by 12 local members. Jim
cd to Miss Oralia Mascorro.
'lennlfrr,sraek' A'W1
Welch and Walter Van Vulpen Harrington
Pine Dr.; Marty Me Kellips.
student of both Mrs. Vandcrattended the All Degree Day
Fennville; Cherie Ayers, West
Berg and Trinidad Perez at
Officers
April 24 at Eaton Rapids where
Olive; Lovell Adams, 1143 HarWest Ottawa High School. The
the
157th
anniversary
of
the
vard. Johnny Lynn Turic, 473
A musical program and elecprize for the highest score
lodges was celebrated.
Pine Ave.; Dana W. Kline. West
tion of officers highlighted the
without outside experience in
Olive; Sharon K. Moss. South
The local business session, season's final meeting of HarSpanish in this Level went to
Haven;
Raymond
Rasmussen.
conducted
by Mrs. Ila Heaven- rington School PTO Tuesday
Sheila Madalinski,a student of
er. included reports on visitingevening in the school gym.
Mrs. Kenworthy at Allegan Douglas;Harold Knoll. A 6524
144th Ave.; Burdette Merrills.
the ill and on hobo breakfaets It was Specialists Night for
by Mrs. Walter Van Vulpen. the PTO. and following a musiMrs. Heavener will show slides cal program by orchestra,
a”
of her trip to the Holy Land band and choir members nf
at the May 28 meeting. Harrington,school specialists
PDk
Drtzes on Lloyd Zoerman. 189 Scotts Dr.;
Refreshmeniswere served by gave demonstrations in their
Mrs. Lily Allbee and Mrs Jane educational fields.
Jble
M.rey
J. Baajnak.
.torboth
ome St.; and Jodie Thethewcy,
Webber! received the prize for During the business session,
2601 Lilac.
the evening. Next regular meet- Mrs. Phil Strengholt was elecEighty-seven students took the
Discharged from Holland Hosmg will be May 14 at the Scout ted president; Mrs. Barry Me*
exam this year, according to pital Monday were: Mrs Jon MOONLIGHT EVENT
Hundreds of persons shopped
Merchants provided free Diai-A-Ridetransporfafion in fhc
Alpine, vice president; Mrs.
under moonlightThursday night during the HollandDownbusiness districtto aid shoppersin getting from one area
Orestes G. Pino, assistant pro- Berncke and baby, Fennville:
Members and husbands are Wes De Young, treasurer, and
town Merchants Association's Moonlight Madness promoto another Here people arc waitingfor stores to open at
invited to -he past Noble Mrs. Jim Prince, secretary.
fessor of Spanish and Brent Alan Boersen Hamilton,
tion. Jerry Klavcr, president of .the merchants association
7pm The event continued until 10 p.m.
Grand spring card party May A social hour concluded the
coordinator of the Hope College Mrs. Mark Dalman and haby
(Sentinel photo)
said merchants generally were pleasedwith the response
1 at Mrs Heavener'shome. meeting.
testing
Z«la"d' Marv U,,h Kn0"
;
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National Honor Society

HHS

Inducts 30

A

Dawn

.

«

tta high

Laurie Deters,

David Sluiter

Are Granted
Brownson,Kathie Cunningham |
ah

Holland High School's Na- .
Honor Society Chapter145 1 Robert Dow Tracey Driesenga!I
inducted30 juniors in Jeff Elhart.Lon Hackei
ceremonies last Wednesday. I Israels, Sue Lightfoot. Mary
2

Wed

Juniors

tional

\pr,l

Plans to

Divorces

U,„g

school.

H

Pfl fl

Exchange

M

•v

Ann Deters and David

following

Uwo Miriam div^^e be™ grSl®

Speaker for the occasion was
Dr. Gordon J. Van Wylen. presdent of Hope College and father
of David Van Wylen. president
of the National Honor Society

LuebKe. Pat Lunderberg.Sue Allecan Circuit Court accord.
JJacUod. John Miller.Jo Ellen ing t0 County Clerk Rukso'I
^mg. Debby Mulder. Cheryl sill
Nienhuis, Sara Norden. Ross c,'
„
N.vkamp. Carol Olssom Kathv f ‘ucr.h i
P
* Oosterbaan. Sandy Parsons,!
Do“8las1 ,M‘llar of
With "Freedom'’as his topic, Jami Polinsky.Ann Price.
®ranled fU6tody of
Dr. Vim Wylen noted that 5"hlck'
Robert 11 e 1 l,lre"
"freedoni”is a popularword Trask- Gail Vande Bunte. Ruth Thomas R, Stallkampof

chapter.

^

Terri

Anne

the

Rev

Edward Meyer

|

in

Holland HeightsChristian
Reformed Church.

!

.

,

Vows

TIh; marriage of Miss Laurie
Allen
Sluiterwas solemnized Tuesday
evening in rites performed by

1

ALLEGAN - The

29, 1976

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Deters. 253
;

this year, with its common Van slo(,len' David Van w>len Martin from Rebetoa Slaa1'
meaning of liberty. Not wd Martha
kamp of Martin,
everyone enjoys freedom,
Ruth Vrieling and Miss Ruth Staffordof Hopkinsfrom
said. Some of us enslave Virginia De Witt are faculty ^am Stafford of Allegan,
ourselvesto drugs, habits, to sponsors of the society. j Jean A Mills of Plainwell
economic situations."He is
from William J. Mills of Plainfree who does only what he .
well, husband given custodyof
Miss Mary De Witte
wills. We call that man free
one child,
who is in inner harmony
i _ j /'-I
, _
Delores A. Vander Veen of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard De
his inner
£.6610110 v-.DapT6r Martin from James J. Vander Witte of 639 64th Ave.. Zeeland.
iting freedom as not only
Plainwell. wife given announce the engagemento(
and Mrs Harvey Koop, president of the
20TH HOPE VILLAGE SQUARE - Viewing
i gift, but a burden, Dr Van nOlQS
custody of one
their daughter. Mary, to David
Women's League for Hope College They
a poster for the 20th annual Hope Village
'Vylen challenged his
Barbara Marie Morrell of De Jonge. son of Mr. and Mrs
revealed plans for the summer project at a
Square arc, left to right, Mrs Robert
of students and parents to ac- HLI,bUNv,LLL-l'0[tv-,ourOtsego from KennethJ. MorreU. Gordon De Jonge of 10150
recent kickoff luncheon The 1976 Village
Wcsterhoff,
chairman
of
the
event;
Mrs
ccpt responsibilityfor their ac- representatives of 18 churches a(ldros<)
Gordon St.. Zeeland. A July 13
Square is scheduledfor Friday, Aug 6
Harrison Visscher,Village Square treasurer,
‘•ions and not shift blame for
Zeelandclassis attended Bruce Co,ljns of Martjn from wedding is planned,
(Hope College photo)
our failures on others or on a tngetmg of the Hope College Janice Col]ins of IJaslott w|(e
our environment, "We must J^ens League Monday in resume;; maidon name
recognize the limitations of fellowship tteformed Church Bari,ara Jean wieringaof
freedom to reach ouf destiny, m
Grami Rapids from William
using our inner resources,” he The Zeeland chapter ha' been Robert Wieringaof Middleville,
assigned the farm market and wife given custody of three
Studentspeakers on the Na- baked goods at the Hope Col- children
tional Honor Society aims were lege Village Square "Aug 6 in Gregory Allen Horton of AlleMonths of planning and market, six to 16. pot pourri
Robert Trask on scholarship; ’76" which is an all-day event gan from r0})P Gasper Horton
I preparation are under way by I and fabrics,
Jon Brownson.leadership;John on the campus in Holland Each 0f Elizabeth City. N. C, wife!
members of the
Wisconsin has assured a large
Miller, character, and Ann church also is encouraged to given custody of one child.
League for Hope College as they supply of bratwurst and cheese
Mrs. David Allen Sluiter
Price, service. Ruth Van have an additional project for Diana Esquivelof Fennville
| Ix'gin work for tlio 20th annual at its always - popular booth
(Pohler Uudio)
Slooten,secretary,read the the college during the year. A! from Jose Angel Esquivel of
Hope Village
and the Hope-GenevaBookstore
, Wa! of 23 churchesare in the Fennville.wife given custody of
Ferris Ave., and the groom is The annual Village Square, will he open
Holland High Principal Fred
two children.
the son of Mr and Mrs. Ken- which has become a familiar Chairmen are planning to r
S. Bertsch, Jr., presented pins Mrs\_ Howard Vande Bunte, Joyce 1 Penny of Plainwell
noth Sluiter. 14041 Van Buren an(j popular summer event for serve coffee in Ik* morning and j
to the inductee^ Jane chapter president,welcomed the1 from Larry D, Penny of Alle-j
the Holland community,will Ik* afternoon and pop stands will il
Arendshorst, Daryl Bcrkompas, ; de|egates and ^rs Laura Van- gan. wife given custdv of four
Wedding music was provided hold Ibis year on Friday. Aug be operated throughout the dav. &
Duane Berkompas.Susan Boun- der Poppen led devo(ions children
by organistClarence Walters
la* cream treats and Viennese
dy. Kathy Carson,
Schinoer associate dir- Glen G- Shiflott of South
And soloist Tom
Women's
League
members
specialtieswill Ik* highlightedat \
Chamness.William Derks, ' ern bemppw associate mi
Joseohine L ShifThe bride chose a white satin gathered at Phelps Hall on the ice* cream parlor and VienSteven De Vette Nancv Dirkse eclor in the 0ff,ce of
Kr^ D^ma Patti E heU' Relations, represented the ad- ^ of Freehold. N. J.. husbandgown with long filled sleeves, April 20 lor the kickoffdinner, nose Coffee Shop Lunch time
high neckline and lace ruffles attended by many league feature will be a salad bar The
Barbara FclbiTgcr.
a. the meeting.
»f two children
uaroara reininger.
renresentwl and wife four children.
Miss Donna Mae Kemme
at the shoulders. Imported chaptor presidents and InternationalShop will offer a
Freers. Lisa Gorno. Cynthia ,nfil1 . ^PP^5 j represents
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Frenrh lacc acc(‘n,l‘d ,hf tod'™ delegates from II o II and, variety of interesting import
and *aistli™ a"d a1lso ,r™n'?d Zeeland. Muskegon, Kalamazoo items
announce the engagementof ,hc fIounced tomline of the an(t Grand
The college presidents home

their daughter

a

Donna Mae.

Daniel Molenaar, Tame I
Mrs. Delwin Kempkers was
Paauwe, John Paul. Steven elected treasurer; Mrs. Don
Ringleberg. Douglas Sage. Koopman. second vice presi-,
Debra Smeenge. Julie Toppcn dent, and .Mrs. Alvin Eaton,

b

Wise.

tary.

Rapids

Mrs

Robcrl Wcsterhoff"f

™

«I r0ses.
™ f blue carnations and green celebratinc lb,- na,«?
Miss Kemme, a graduate of
Calvin College and the Univer-pompons with baby's
........

and Daniel
correspondingsecretary.ReUshers for the affair were tiring officers are Mrs. Roger
Gail Vande Bunte and Kerri Brower of Zeeland,treasurer.
Armstrong. In charge of the and Mrs. William McMullen of
reception followingthe program Allendale, corresponding secrewere Sandy Parsons, chairperson. and Mary Long, Terri Plans were announcedfor reRohlck. Miriam Luebke, Tami vising the constitution during
Polinsky and Kathy Oosterbaan.the Bicentennial year. The closSenior members of the society mg prayer was given by Mrs.
are Kerri Armstrong. Mike Edward Vtfktiuizen of Forest
Arzamendi. Bill Borgman. Jon Grove.
;

to

Dr and Mrs Gerrit J
Kemme of 64th Ave.. Zeeland.

-f"1 was P™lded vby u
Kathryn Lowe. Betsy Macicak. Rerzotl8. Alhson Kmch, Roy
Gail Miles. Barbara Miller. Jenson and Linda’ Mitchell.
K o o y e

6.

t

Folkert.

Greving, Charles Huttar. David H(J* students and musical tal-

Ihrman. Karen

1

breath ‘

a|?la‘nH

wil11 bCH'*nhforv,owin*’

s.

Mb
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Daniel Krueger

,

nm !ZZ
Auctions Krueger Seeks
sity of Michigan,is employed Miss saHy Deters, who al- ''r/^^d^ .uilt'hfff tie are
•ire sclieduled
scheduled at 5Pand
and 6 30 p in
m. KJnminnfrinn
Nomination Fftr
by the Library of Congress in ten(lpd her sister as maul of *cavlto ;‘"d
,
INOmmatlOn tOT
Washington.D. C. Mr. Chris- honor, wore a light blue dotted tomonstralwl on « ampu.
Mrs. Lee Smitters 95th District
tensen was graduatedfrom the Swiss gown with long sleeves, throughout «ne (ia>.
[University of California at A lace ruffle trimmed the high Some of the traditionaland pv* .
yn

'

,

Sama Barbara and

down the

by the Departmentof the Army, bodice and skirt to the flounced
also in Washington,
humliw Idcnlical gowns were

D.C.

Dr.

a /v Ua"l(''
, a,
V J"
hU\i
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66

Mrs
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by -Mrs. Nancy Slcenwyk, and patio, baked Bonds, small ; and. died in Holland l osp.ti . Assoc alien has an, mneed his
in
tr).. children's toys, holiday Tuesday, follow, ng a Ions ill- candidacy for
lor the Reuublican.
Republican

^ ^
“"m

A Senlember weddine is nlanI^A September wedding is plan
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is employ- neckline and a lace overlay ex- new booths for "shopping"will

|ed in PersonnelAdministration tended

Mark 60th Anniversary

aiui (.i0m.ai

"top
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Pla"15

s
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...riLd cAionbf hi, 11
yeUow. All earned
colonialbou()Uets of .dais^ carnations.
All
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Moll,

in Holland, she alien,I- Itepro.senlal.vc
mil schools and moved District

to Zeeland upon her

marriage

AChapter

95th

The district now

is
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Hamilton

the attendants’gowns were 11 11 cc
Mrs. Samuel fBeulah)Olund. mado h„ lh(, „rooms m0|her nOlOS riA

of the

Springs,Calif., for the past Krueger. 30, h a 1969 graduate
UintlCr nine years She was a member of How Collegeand lives at
Fellowship
66, of 147 FairbanksAve.. died Mike ’ S|llller aSiS‘LsU><| h 1
of First Reformed Church, Zee* 14117 Brooklanein II 0 Hand
in Holland Hospital. Tuesday, brother as best man. with Jim Hamilton FFA chapter held
Township. He is married to the
for Study
following a short illness. Steenwyk and Kelly Sluiter as member banquet. April 20 The Survivingin addition to her former Nancy Anne Dornbos
Dr Herbert Dershem
Born in Marcellus. she moved groomsmenand
their tenth annual Parent husband arc a brother. Harold and has two daughters, Heather,
date professor of comouter to Holland in 1954 She was
A receptionfollowedin the out-going officersconducted the Vander Bie of Holland;three «. ami Uanteic.5.
science ami' mattanalicsal member ofthe Salvation Army cburch fellowship hall Master opening
sislcrs, Mrs John
Hone C^lleBe has been award- and of the Holland Golden and mistress of ceremonies The followingmembers re Geerlingof Hollaiul.
• • 0 1 > Hepumican
ed a summer facultv fellowship Agers. Her husband died in were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van ccived awards for accomplish-Arthur (Mildred) Bohin of I ai y and servej as o'^anizer
bv the
November.
Den Bosch, guest book at^ents in FFA Phil Timmor- Phoenix. Ariz and Mrs. Den- of
''• ay
al
Aeronautics and Space Admin- Surviving are three sons, tendant, Miss Laurie Sluiter; man. Ken Timmerman, Bruce zil (Vivian) Dunn of Tucson,
*. *>'« olleges.^
American Samuel R. Olund of Holland, punch bowl. Mr. and Mrs. Mark Top, Cal Schipper Bruce Ariz.; two aunts, Mrs. Henry
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educatorsin Mrs Joe
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group at (ioddard Space Flight Ottawa Sno- Dusters held their groom, a West Ottawa High ’nie newly elected officers
Tolege, dwd here js a former head coach of the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Louwsma
Center in a study of the sys- first summer event, a trip to School graduate, is employed by were installed and conducted
day nlRht
Blackhawks.
Mr. and Mrs. A 1 b e r t vvere married May 3, 1916. at (em 0f computer programs Ludington Slate Park for the Sluiter Plastering
c|0iSinR (.ere,nonies few years ago but servea as TwoofMorsc’ssons.underLxiuwsma of route 3. Zeeland. ,he homc
bride'sparents used for handling the vast smelt run. this past weekend Acoustical, Inc .
manager oi Kur mrwee
Te|.ry and Gary

of

MThey

will celebrate the
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M-
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Marcus-Vander Well

Monroe Eaton. of 1917 He was active in Engagement
Saugaturk. touo rcj5byR,.r,an hur,‘h

was
Mr.TSl

Each

A daughfer. Mend, Kay,
today Aprl| 28, to

^
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Zeeland

'I"" ^
' Holland and
Th<? next ou|jng wi|| be a List One Baby

mtereskd

1

and

'jack

^

...

St..

Molly;

«
a

"I

Announced
Knnraft

..u

«» w„e,

daughter. Florencethe engagementof the daughter.

Hobcrt Vanden Bnuch, |i„r, i„ Douglas, he wan a life- Vail.*;' two suns. Max and I'onsl .,,,e.,o (Hen Vamier Well.
A-4075 46th Ave , Hamilton,in long resident of the area and Richard; eight grandchildren;
son of
and Mrs. Vernon
Holland
owned Eaton’s Grocery Store two brothers,Andrew Lccn Vander Well of Hull. Iowa

•“IMrs

Mr

Hospital

Couple Married 60 Years

.m(|

A son. Michael James, was in Ganges from 1944 to 1975 bouts of Holland and Raymond Miss Marcus is a senior a
born April 27 to Mr and Mrs. Survivingare a daughter.Uenhouts of Vero Beach, Fla.; Dordt College and her fiance
Robert Vander Laan, 5 68 2 Mrs Charles (Mary) Baker of a sister, Mrs CorneliaMoor- is a 1976 graduate of the school.
Marlin. Hudsonville. in Zeeland Saugatuck and three grand- dyke, ami a sister in-law, Mrs. The couple is planningan
Phyllis Rich of Kalamazoo.August wedding.

Hospital. children

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scott
2. from 2 to casion has been delayed as the
5 p.m., an open house will be ScotUi spent the winter in
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Steigenga
held honoring Mr. and Mrs. Orlando. Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott lived on VandeiTBeldtand Mrs. Lester celebrate their 60th wedding anCharles Scott for their 50th wedniversary.
ding anniversary.The open Riverhills Dr. for more than Wiersma.
James P. Heyboer, son of
A family dinner will be held
house for friends and relatives 40 years and for the last few
will be held at 838 North Shore years have lived at Windmill and Mrs. John A. Heyboer,591 May 7 at the Warm Friend
Dr. with Mrs. Charlotte Horner Mobile Park, lot 65. They have Central Ave., has pledged Delta Motor Inn.
and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Rot- a granddaughter. Candyce Scott, Sigma Pi fraternity at Ferris Mrs. Steigenga is the former
in Oakland,Calif. Mrs. Scott's State College where he is a Martha Rozema. The couple's
man as hostesses and host.
Mrs. Scott is the jormer three -isters live out-of-town, freshmanin the business school children are John and Elsie
Marie Knutson. The Scotts were including Mrs. Martha Ander- He was formally installed Essenburg, Alan and Genevieve
Gebben and Andy and Ore'hel
married in a home on West 10th son of Boca Raton. Fla.. Mrs recently.
On Monday. May 3, Mr. and Ten Harmsel There are 11
St. by Rev. DeVinney of First Henrietta (Peg) McIntyre of
Methodist Church on March Kalamazoo and Mrs. Robert Mrs. Gerrit Steigengaof 6482 grandchildrenand four great
96th Ave., Zeeland,will grandchildren.
25, 1926. Celebration of the oc- Coilison of Decatur,111.

On Sunday.May

fifth

„

.Mr

TULIP TIME BAND PARADE - Porode Choirmon Roger
M. Stroh for the dimoxing'Porode of Bonds on the find
day of Tulip Time Moy 15 meets with parade marshals and
others in planningfor the festival'slargest parade which
this year will hove over 60 bonds, 70 vintage cars, 40 floats
and 60 Dutch Dance groups In front row arc William J De
Haon, Betty Dick, Judy Quist, Stroh, Harold Bremer and
Henrv P Vander Linde At rear are Bud Barr, Tom Wolczak,

T Walczok, Rich Wolczak, Dr. D A Versendaal,Jim
Huisman, Denny Brewer, Paul L Mulder,Craig Van Dyke
and Darryl Mitchell.Not present at the gathering at Holland Country Club Thursday were Leroy Sybcsma,Andy Van
Slot, Egbert Kors and Dale Van Lcntc Assignmentscover
marshals,police, floats,vintage cars, dancers, bands coW

ordinators and communications.
(Sentinel photo)
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22 Seek

29,

1976

President

Dutch Take

Of Mortar Board

WMU
Building

Chapter

Grandville

Miss Laura Vander Weide,
dajghter of Mr. and Mrs. Jason

Vander Weide, 57 East McKinley Ave., Zeeland has been
elected presidentof Western
Michigan University’sArista
Chapterof Mortar Board.
She was one of 25 of WMU’s
outstandingjunior student initiated into the chapter, this
spring. Mortar Board is one of
the most prestigious members
of the Associationof College
Honor Societies and members
are chosen for achievementin
scholarship,service and leader-

Permits
Twenty - two applicationsfor
building and 'iign permits
totaling $23,410 were filed last
week in City Hall with City
Building Inspector Jack

SPARTA -

follow:

West Michigan Canvas, 157
Central, connect two buildings
with a 17 by 34 foot addition,
$1,500; Ron Overbeek. contrac-

vitational here Saturday with
30 points.

Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills
was second in the eight-team
tourneywith 20 points. Grandville registered 16 points, Muskegon 14, Zeeland 8. Traverse
City 6, Belding 6 and Northview
2.

ship.

tor.

Mark Williams. 246 West llth
St„ replace wooden steps, $100;

president. Miss Vander
Weide will be the official delegate to the National Triennial

i

contractor.
Charles Creekmore,236 East

13th St., fence, $160;

Greg Amaya, in No.

As

self,

singles

6-2 in the championship round. Steve Maentz and
Ron Dalman of the Dutch each
won one round before being
Hills, 6-0,

;

self,

defeated.
Kevin Westrate took the No. 4

SOUVENIR BATS

-

Todd Hooglond (left)
and Kirk Drooger (right), ore showing Mrs
Landis Zylmon, chairpersonof the Holland Bicentennial Commission, a souvenir

*

baseball bat that the members of the
Wooden Shoe BaseballTeam will present
to each member of the team that the Hol-

^

J. Breuker, 430 Pine Ave.,j
panel walls, $250; Steve Steggerda, contractor.
Milton Essenburg,134 Cypress,
aluminum siding,$2,200;Vanden
Bout Siding, contractor.
Lillie Carroll, 115 East 16th

1

defeated Mark Orders of Ottawa

contractor.
Joe Arreola, 634 West 20th
St., vinyl siding, $1,500; V & S.
Siding, contractor.
Viola lladfield, 246 West 29th
St., aluminum eaves, $310; V &
S Siding, contractor.
Gerald Van Ham, &04 Pine
Avc., storage shed, $250; self,

contractor.

Holland’s tennis

team took the GrandvilleIn-

1

Langefeldt.

They

Invitational

Amaya

j

St., paneling,$800; self, contractor.
Rich Pluger, 147 East 22nd St.,
$2,000; self,
contractor.
Stan Loewy, 792 South Shore

aluminum siding,

$700; self, contractor.
John De Haan. 152 Birchwood,
attached garage, $3,600; Chet
Nykerk, contractor.
Tom Marsilje, 7 Kollen Park
Dr., demolish warehouse;Houting and Meeusen, contractor.
Alvin Dozeman, 30 East 38th
St., storage building,$1,200;
Dave Holkeboer, contractor.
Village Inn Pizza, 934 South

— Early blooming tulips hung their
heads as a result of the 1.22 inches of snow that fell
Sunday, but Park Supt. Jacob Dc Graaf expects them to
straighten up with a bit of sunshine and warmer temperatures He estimates 15 per cent of the tulipsarc in bloom,
and he welcomes colder weather for a change. At 11 a m.
Monday there was 75 inch of snow on the ground The over
night low was 22 Last Sunday it was 82 These tulipsarc
in tulip lane on West 28th St just off Van Raaltc Avc
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)
NO HARM, REALLY

Sign, contractor^
Marathon Oil Co., 6 West 16th
St.,’ two signs, City Sign Co.,

Fund Drive For

Flower Show Chairmen

...
,Pieper
Way

Schools

—

A

miniature statue of liberty Mrs. William

will be the focal point of

contractor.

Kw

T™

j

At

May

ir

15.

Amaya

Hopkins.

the

class

Vic Amaya
former Dutch star

make

undei*

them whose

responsibil Mrs. Vern

ity is to obtain arrangers to
depict the many themes of the

,

show.

j

Schineer.

ExchanaeClub

In the artistic design division

.

Section I, "The Statue of Lib
- , ..
.
I)iek;

eta.

m

m,

Mitchell; class 102,

JoleLh

Mrs

Has Ladies

ill

Annual I

Eliza- at Point

sr*

.wrsir

"

10 sta-

the Grand Prix circuit in May.

tions guided by Miss Kimberly

The season will last until October and his goal is to finish in

Ralph and Jeff Vander Wilt.

the top 35.

were by Robert Vickers and

The drawings at each station

Harris G. Pieper

Of
Old and Modern
Hope

needs

one

p' r

«“1*»
Indians.

Night

Dinner was

j The audiencevisited

were displayed on constructions
by J. Norman Timmer. The
Art Exhibit
organist, Mrs. Barbara VeurMay 25-29. The funds will
ink, led the singing of "Christ
• »«*•»
ciationof Life Underwriters.
used to cover specialoperational the' Lord Is Risen Today" at
Groups will leave the church Amaya made the U.S. Junior
the conclusion of the drama.
at intervals from 8 a.m. to 2 Davis Cup team as an 18-yearMasters at
Other team members named Circle 4 obtained the prop m. for the bicycle lours of
old which he played for through
The LakesideStudio of’ Lake- are Dr Robert Renzema, assist- gram, with greeters at the 12:30
historicplaces in the communside, Mich., will present a
firman; John Spoelhof. luncheon being Miss Emma
ity. Included will be a briefing
day exhibition of unique selec- industnal; Warren Schipper, Sand and Mrs. Willis Kools of
on the early settlersand stops
E Unit Assists
lions of old master, modern construction;Gary Jaarda, real- circle 1. Mrs. Wilbur Saeger,
at the former site of the Van
master and contemporary Bush commercial and circle 4. gave devotions;CirRaalte home; the first log
Fred Vanden Berg, retail.
In Baby Delivery
cle 3 members served with
prints.
church site in Pilgrim Home
JENISON - A woman from The exhibit will be heldWedMrs. Edward Donivan, chairBritish Columbia visiting her nesday , from 10 a m. to 4 p.m. Dr. Kooiker to Give
man and Mrs. Bernard Mazurof Hope' mL™'
ek. service chairman.
v*»
Program for Convent, on
Mrs. Millard DeWeerd. presiaries t0 the
5‘* months pregnant gave birth The collection is brought to
Anthony Kooiker, professor of dent, conductedthe brief busiThe tour is open to the pub- l0 one ba,)y al home and was the public under the auspices of
lie. with children under 10 to rushei1 to 3 Gran(l RaPids hos- ,>ro{ Delbert Michel, chairman music at Hope College, will ness meeting with Mrs. How1,0 accompanied by an adult. PRal where the second baby was of
Hope College Art
1L
ard Douwstra.nominatingcom-

AsNigM Mond^

West

Ralph.

it."

will be heading for

Lie
™
_* mth
«»
,

Private School

.

1

'Pillar Church'

Selected for Sections

The statue was S:
Lang.
Mrs Joscph
Alcor.
used in a Garden Club show 25
The horticulture section fcaWilliamDekker,85 East 22nd years ago.
lures tulips,house plants, tree
St., replace windows, $490; Her- This year as in past years the and shrub branches.
show is divided into artistic and
man Atman, contractor.
The educationalsection will
horticulturesections.Mrs. Hub- be under the direction of Mrs.
_,
ert Albers and Mrs. Tom Van- Dick and the
Student
dor Kuy arc chairmen for the Club showette."Let Freedom
artisticdivision and Mrs. Rob- Ring” under Mrs. James DykeIn
ert Darrow and Mrs. LeRny Du ma and Mrs. -Charles Long.
Shane, Sr., are chairmen for The committee in charge of

Venezuelan

—

_, ...... .

junior.

'

ifying to

through

Teaches

'

6-3.
Vic Amaya, the former Hoi- .last summer. He won the Big
land tennis great, announced | Ten singles title and made it
Christion
,
that he is giving up his senior into the quarterfinals of the
|
or
Cross
year of eligibility at the Uni- 1 NCAA championshipas a
Harris G. Pleper of
versity of Michigan to turn freshman and sophomore,
The
Amava .has ^ors has been named chairPresented
ine 21-vear-old
zi year-ora Amaya mas man of ,he business an(j
professional.
! Michigan'stennis mentor been a tennis All-Americanfor jry 0perating fun(| drjve by
Miss Laura Vander Weide
Brian Eisner said, “there’s no the past three years. He lost hnoivt nf Iho UnllonHPhrictian
"The Way of the Cross.’ a
Conference of Mortar Board, to question that Vic will make it. the Big Ten crown and was schools,
.
liturgicaldrama by Henri
be held June 16 to 20 at Colo- j;e has a good attitude, works beaten in the first round of the
rado State
NCAA tournament as a
L'wiU
th'
Miss Vander Weide is current; Amaya has a tremendous e 15 wa.ooo ana win oe soio prench by Frank de Jonge, was
ly first vice president of the
presented to Hope Reformed
serve and feels his forehand!
Association for Women Students
Church Women Wednesday afand serve which travel? close
after serving as second vice
ternoon. The powerful drama,
to 135 MPH are his strong suit.
president.The AWS honoredher
executed by a- cast of five, realHe said that the main reason
this spring with a scholarshihp
isticallypresented to the audihe passed up his senior year
and Outstanding Worker award.
ence the sorrowful events leadwas becausehe didn't feel like
She is also an Association of
ing up to Christ's crucifixion,
going through qualifying this
Student Government off-campus
and then, on to the drama’s
summer, which is very rough.
senator and member of Western
victorious finish with Christ's
“You don’t get paid for qualMichigan UniversityBicentenresurrection.
ifyingrounds." says Amaya. “A
nial Committee. She will grad; The players were the Rev.
lot of good players go broke
uate in April, 1977.
Marlin Vander Wilt, narrator;
trying to make it. You might
George Ralph, Mrs. James I.
qualify half the time. It’s nicer
Cook, Arthur Weibertand Mrs.
to be guaranteed$500 for playSaturday Bicycle
J. Norman Timmer. The drama
ing one round in a tournament
was directed by Mrs. George
than having to go through qualTours Begin

Ninth Street Christian ReSection V. "The Bill of formed Church, known as the
Holland Garden Club flower Rights,”chairman, Mrs. John "Pillar Church" will be the
self, contractor.
Dave Van Dellen, 94 West llth show. "Let Freedom Ring,” Hudzik; class 501, Mrs. Austin starting point for Saturday's
St., fence, $250; self, contractor, which opens at the Holland Rocks; class 502, Mrs. Harry Bicentennial Bicycle Tour,
St., aluminum siding,

Del Dozeman-FrankPetersen
won their flight by trimming
Batzan-Maiterof Bellding, 6-1,

*!iePer Herad

i

Washington, sign; Sun - Ray

Steven Van Huis, 250 West
16th St., panel basement, $500;

Mich

Turns Pro

University

Charles Carpenter,209 Dartmouth, bathroom in basement,

tor.

of Dale Boven-Dan Ehmann
won two matches before losing
in the finals.Bill Borgman-Jim
Voogd did the same for the
Dutch at No. 2 doubles.
The No. 3 doubles team of

’

tor.

Herman Baker, 663 Central
Ave., aluminum siding. $3,700;
ImperialBuilding Co., contrac-

the finals, 6-4. 6-4.
Holland’s No, 1 doubles team

Drama
the HopeCnUrCn

Dr., repairs, enclose existing
porch, $2,000;A1 Kane, contrac-

contractor.

singles flight by stopping Ottawa Hills’ Tom Gacques in

lond area team plays on its trip to The
Netherlands The bats ore a gift of a local
team by the manufacturersof the famous
baseballbat 'LouisvilleSlugger' The gift
bats ore all marked with the Bicentennial
logo, being burned into the bat as is the
name, Holland,
(Sentinel photo)
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officerswho will be installedat
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evening
eveningmeetin
meeting.

at

belli Chamberlain; class 103, ed to 170 members and guests group will serve as tour guides,
iomri^l in ’ - nr
' ^ '
CalS
Delta College in Bay City.
Mrs. John Hess, .link; class 101. at tables decoratedin a In case of cold or bad weather,was reported in
Durer Ca lo . Pieanes Blake. Dr. Kooiker's program is part
Mrs. Ralph Lescohier. This is bicentennial theme. President'he tour will .be reschedule,! . Tl*0 J* ,Vnlt' P^^jnnel assisted Rouault,. V.lton, Whistter An- of the Bicentennial theme for
at
L vtav
m the delivery of the first baby, treastan, Tobey, Peterdi, Haya new class, an assemblagedethe convention. He will give a
ffve!
a bey. while a nee natal ambu: ter, Hichard Hunt and other.,.
FENNVILLE
—
Wayne Goodpicting the Statue of Liberty. ed
lecture-demonstration the
lance unit and doctor
Also in the collection are a
(“Kpltio")ing, 76. of
u' 323
•>" First
r“sl St., died
An assemblageis a creation of opened with the invocation,
Grand Rapids arrived. Mrs. number of Japanese woodcuts
.J
Thursday at his home.
great imagination composed
Jack Leenhoutsintroduced the List 8
Groot and the newborn were from the Ukiyo - E School along
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Born in
in r.nnnnc
Ganges, u.
he was a
various elementswhich may, or guest master of ceremonies,
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tht? area
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Area
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ed Methodist Church.He was a
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Deputies said the first baby Harry
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years
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A mime ad featured Charles
\,r „nj
Keith Dykhuis. son of Mr. and Loebl
H. J. Heinz Co.. Holland for 20
Mrs. Jay Dykhuis, route 5. 56th
Section III, “The Constitu- Lindstrom and Don Schipper
Overwav 2473 Division
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Surviving are his wife. Marv
C.; two daughters. Mrs. Willard

Gary Bras President

ZEELAND —

and
Paul.
program.

Mrs. Kenneth Yager, class 401. Show

f

pirr£rA

Tome, Mott; class Ml Mr, .lame, reporter and a bull lighter M'r. and Mrs. Allen Kenning;
Venezuela, slaft
for Wcntzell; class 302, Mr,, ford featuredDae Van Lente and ,90 Elemeda; a son. Tomas, to
Norl It
Berghnrst and Mrs. Mott: class Jack Dane s Mime stager, Mr an(1 Mrs Tomas Zuniga
Dykhuis is a senior at Grand 303, Mrs. Holmes Linn; class Whitney. Lindstrom
„ Vooland
Valiev State College and will 304, Mrs. Ted
"Stella" Voogd concludedthe Born 1()(ja‘v .,G was a
complete his graduation,re- Section IV. "The Declaration
daughter Heather Ann’ to Mr
quiretnenls when his ten weeks of Independence," chairman. Roger Davis .announced that an(j Mrs’ Brucc wceiier 284
of student teaehinfl^re finished. Mrs. Wade Nykamp; class 401, Nelson Bbsman and Art Van- Cypress Ave a daughter Ann
He is teaching third grade and Mrs. Jack Barkel; class 402. nette were top ticket salesmen ^aria‘ to Mr. and Mrs. Juan
physical education in grades Mrs. Leif Blodoo ; class 403, for the Exchange Club Home Torres’,559 West 22nd St
four to nine.

on
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dent teaching in the San
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Babies

of

Wayne Gooding

Gary Bras, 19, (Emily E.) Beery and Mrs. C.
E. (Mary Led Parsons, both
elected presidentof the Zee- of Fennville; a son. William
land Jaycees for the coming M. Gooding of San Antonio.
year to succeed Cal Vork. The Texas; five grandchildren; 4wo
election was held Thursday at great-grandchildren; two bfwhthe annual
ers, Kirby Gooding of FennNamed internalvice president ville and Robert of Hancock,
was Dennis Hosta while Ron Md. and three sisters, Miss
Lynema was elected secretary,j Myrth E. Gooding and Mrs.
Jeff Rietman is, externalvice Guy (Emma) Fisher, both of
president and Jim Dampen is South Lyons and Miss Wilna
treasurer.
Gooding of Fennville.
of 538 East Main St., has been

meeting.

Zeeland Hospitalbirths included a daughter.Christian
Lynn, born April 24 to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert DeWitt. 9514 Port
Sheldon Rd.. Zeeland; a daughter. Beth Elizabeth, born April
25 to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ponstein, 3166 40th Ave., Hudsonville; a son. David Martin, born
today, April 26. to Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Williamson, 229 Majestic Ave., SE. Kentwood.

Open House to Mark
25th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Paul De Goed
456 Maple Ave. will celebrate
! their 25th wedding anniversary
of

!

at

THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

an open house Saturday. May

PRISCILLA ESTELLE

1. from 2 to 5 p.m. at Fourth
Reformed Church. Family and

Finding time to help is no problem for this

friends are invited.

HAMBER OF COMMERCE—

Lynn Vanden

uosth
(second from left) chats with local
Bos'
legislatorsat the annual "Eggs and Issues
breakfast of the Zeeland

Chamber of Com-

merce Monday. Left to right are Rep
Melvin Dc Stigter,Vanden Bosch who presided, Rep Edgar Fredricks and Sen. Gary

Bykcr.

(Sentinel photo)

Mrs. De Good is the former
Carol Stewart of Saugatuck.
They were married May 4. 1951.
by the Rev. H. E. Maycroft

ary - in fact she has just logged over 500

of Saugatuck.

volunteers have donated

Their childrenare Josome
and Diana Philippus,Mike and
Linda Church. Bill, Kathy and
Dawn, all of Holland. Thev have
one grandson. DeWayne Michael
Church.Jr.

I A

Tuesday.May

I

Inn.

4.

at Beechwood

hours of service.She and her 100 other co-

hours in

more than 8600

just this year alone.

Perhaps Mrs.

ROUGH SPORT —

Lacrosse is a little like football,hockey

Estelle’s accomplishment will encourage

and

one Here Wednesday, Hope

more

soccer all in

College's

Steve Kopach (23) tries to throw a block to prevent this
Notre Dame player from pegging the ball to a teammate
down field. The Irish jayvees trimmed the Flying Dutch-

family dinner will lx* held

j

outstanding volunteer of the Hospital Auxili-

1

men,

9-3.

(Sentinel photo)

of us to give

more

of our time.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS,

INC.

CENERAl OFFICES HOIIAND, MICHIGAN 49433

